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Raritan Asks Sears-Roebuck Planning
Postponing
Of Road Aid
Requests State Highway De-

partment To Defer Al-
location Of $4,500

osition Desmond To Be Democrat Chairman; Car Crashes
T I 7» f g j-\ ry j g i T~* y-fc 11* — __ . _.

PREFERS TO I N C L U D E
SUM IN '42 PROGRAM

Action Taken At Meeting
Monday Night; Several

Properties Are Sold

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A reso-
lution asking the State Highway
Department to hold over an ap-
propriation of $4,500 for road re-
pairs until next year was passed
at a meeting of the Township
Board of Commissioners Tuesday
night, so that the amount can be
used next year in connection with
Raritan Township's 1942 road pro-
gram.

The move was made after it was
reported that the proposed repair;;
on New Dover Road would require
a total of about $16,000 of which
the state had originally planned
to provide 514,400. The 1941 allot-
ment to the Township is $4,500,
leaving $9,900 to be raised by al-
lotment from motor vehicle funds
and SI,600 by the Township Road
department.

The purpose o! the resolution Is
to enable work to be continued
uninterrupted because of lack of
sufficient funds should the pro-
ject get under way now. At present,
according to the resolution, "it Is
felt inadvisable at this time to
proceed with the limited lands
available."

Two Township-owned properties
were sold at public sale. A prop-
erty on Meadow Road near the
Lcbigh Valley railroad spur, was
sold for $875 after bidding opened
at $750- Joseph Benedict, who lives
on the site, made the original of-
fer. William Henderson, bidding for
Frank Pipak of Meadow Road,
raised the bid to $800. Russell Wil-
son, of Nixon raised the price to
$850 and Henderson got the prop-
erty lor $S75.

Two lots on Third Street, near
Oakland Avenue, Lindeneau sec-
tion, were sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Materozza on their bid of
$200.

U.S. Defense Program
Fire Drills To Be Among

Preparations At Raritan
Township Schools

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
Co-operating with the home de-

fense program throughout the na-
tion, the Raritan Township Schools
will emphasize emergency and fire
drills during the present school
year, Superintendent of Schools
Fred A. Talbot announced this
week.

Every effort will be made to train
the students to empty school build-
ings in the shortest possible time
tind drills will be held to prepare
students for emergencies inside or
outside the school buildings.

An excellent system of emergency
emptying of the schools has been
worked out for all the buildings
during the past few years, Talbot
explained and all children can be
removed from any of the schools
within a few minutes without hurry
pr danger of panic.

Drills will be called at frequent
Intervals by principals of the vari-
ous schools and attempts will be
made to improve on the present
systems.
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150 Houses To Be Built On 50-Acre Tract According To
Agreement Reached By Firm, Township Committee

Sweethearts
M a r i e Pellegrino And

Dorothy Langan Are
Army Heart-Throbs

WOODBR1DGE—Fifty acres of land in the Fords section
of the Township will be converted into a home development
by Sears and Roebuck, it was announced today.

The acreage is the former Laura Hibbard tract, later taken
over by the South Amboy Trust Company, and is located
south of West Pond Road and King George's Road, West of
Route 35 and east of Liberty
Street.

At a recent conference with the
Township Committee, representa-
tives of Sears and Roebuck stated
that they planned to build approx-
imately 150 homes. The minimum
price will be §4,500 and other
homes will range upwards of $6,000
and $7,500. The homes, made of
Sears and Roebuck materials, will
be sold on completion.

In the meantime, plans are pro-
gressing rapidly for the construc-
tion of three factories on property
owned by John Rotelio in the
Leesville Avenue section, near the
old McMullen plant, in Avenel.

Other Progress
Recorder Arthur Brown, who

represents Mr. Rotelio, announced
today that a corporation for one
of the plants, to be known as the
W o o d b r i d g e Metalurgical and
Chemical Corporation, has been
formed- The members of the cor-
poration are Marcella Roth, presi-
dent and Lucian Borowik, secre-
tary, both of New York, and Mr.
Rotelio. The plant, which will sal-
vage metal out of waste material
will employ approximately 30 men.

Two other plants, one of which
will manufacture processed glass
and mirrors and the other plastic
materials, will also be erected on
the property and will employ ap-
proximately 200 men.

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Township has any number of
sweethearts, if you ask us, but
this little story is about two in par-
ticular.

Recreation Director Samuel Gioe
has been producing entertainments
with local talent for the edifica-
tion of the boys at Fort Dix. Tues-
day night, Marie Pellegrino of Port
Reading was a member of the
company and was promptly sel-
ected as the "Sweetheart of the
113th Infantry Company." To make
the designation official, she was
given an honorary commission as
Lieutenant and presented with the
113th's insignia.

Just a month ago, Dorothy Lan-
gan was accorded similar honors by
the 44th Division. Others in the
company were The Dancing Lanea,
Jackie Vincent, Bernard McCIos-
key, Jack Egan, Hennie Anderson,
Eleanor Hogya and Peter Milano's
orchestra.

2
k Route 25

Naming Of Warden In Oak
Tree Section To Be

Asked Of Mayor

OAK TREE—A number of com-
munity projects, including the
naming of a defense warden for
the Oak, Tree section, were dis-
cussed at a meeting of the North
Raritan Republican Club held
Monday night at the Oak Tree
Firehouse.

A communication will be sent
by the club to Mayor Walter C.
Christensen, asking him to name
a defense ward for the northern
end of the Township.

The danger to school children
who must cross Oak Tree Road
was also discussed and a commu-
cation was sent to Commissioner
Victor Pedersen, chairman of the
department of public safety and
welfare, to have a township pa-
trolman stationed there during the
lunch hQur and after school to
assist children in crossing the
road-

2-GUN KATE JAILED

So. Bound Brook Woman Is
Sentenced To Workhouse

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.
Margaret Cole, of Canal Road,
South Bound Brook, who told the
police she was better known as
"Two-Gun Kate," was sentenced
to serve 60 days in the county
workhouse after a hearing before
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer on
charges of being drunk and dis-
orderly. ' \

The woman was picked up early
Sunday morning by Patrolmen
John J. Calamoneri and Roland
Wuest.

Apparatus Purchase
To Be Decided Soon
Definite Action To Be Taken

By Board In Clara
Barton October 6

CLARA BARTON—Repairs on
the old fire truck have been start-
ed John Ducu'cs, president of the
3oard of Fire Commissioners of
the Clara Barton district, an-
nounced Monday night.

The old truck, which has been
jut of commission for almost a
month, is being put into shape for
temporary service until a decision
Is reached on purchase of a new
truck.

While no definite decision has
*een made, it is expected that the
board will require approximately
(10,000 to purchase a new fire
tpparatus.

Definite action will be taken
by the board at its next regular
heeting on October 6, when the
bard's attorney will bs instructed
p report on action necessary to
b H a special election in the fire
listrict.

The bond issue for the purchase
|r the new truck vnH b^ submitted
p th^ voters of the district for
ifoi-oval at the special election.

COXGRATtXATIOVS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A son
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Kovacs, of Pleasant Avenue, at St.
Peter's Hospital in New Brunswick.
Mrs- Kovacs is the former Miss
Dolly Larsen.

FORDS MAN EGAGED

FORDS—LouLs ravarik, of the
Bronx, announces the engagement
of his daughter, Paula Eleanor, to
Albert Walters, son of Mrs. Mamie
Walters, of 19 WUdwood Avenue.

Fords Man Suffers Possible
Fracture Of Skull In
Crash Monday Night

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — TWO
persons •were injured, one seriously
in a three-car accident Monday
night at the intersection of Route
25 and V/oodbridge Avenue, Pis-
catawaytown.

James Nagy, 30, ol King George's
Road, Fords, driver of one of the
cars suffered a possible fractured
skull, possible fractured left
shoulder and lacerations of the
head. He was admitted at Mid-
dlesex Hospital, New Brunswick.

A Madeline Torrens, 35, of 155
Prospect Street, South Orange,
driver of another car, was : also
treated at the hospital for severe
lacerations of the head.

According to witnesses, Nagy,
riding alone in his car, went
through a red light on Wood-
bridge Avenue. The Torrens car
traveling south on the highway,
struck the Nagy vehicle and then
sideswiped a car driven by Mrs-
Anne Gitleson, of Philadelphia.

The Nagy car was demolished
and the Torrens car was badly dam-
aged. The two injured drivers were
taken to the hospital in the Pis-
catawaytown Safety Squad ambu-
lance. Patrolman Albert Loblein
investigated.

SOLDIERS HURT

Arsenal Attaches Injured In
Mishap On Skyway

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Two
soldiers attached to the medical
department at the Raritan Arsenal
here are at the Fort Jay Hospital
Governor's Island, as the result
of an accident early Friday morn-
ing on the Pulaskl Skyway in
Jersey City.

They are Privates William H-
Bates, 25, of Vaughn, Montana
and William Auforr, 20, of Ja-
maica, L. I. Each received a com-
pound fracture of the right leg.

The two soldiers were riding on
a motorcycle which collided with
an automobile. They were first
removed to the Jersey City Medical
Center and were taken later to the
government hospital.

Campaign Nets $563
For Tornado Victims

Democratic Nominee With-

draws, Ascribing Ill-

Health As Reason

URGES PARTY TO HALT

FACTIONAL D I S P U T E S

Cites 18-Point Program He

Would Have Chosen As

Party Platform

WOODBRIDGE.—Til e road ap-
parently is clear for Mayor August
F. Greiner to be re-elected for his
fifth term, this time without any
organized oppositicn.

Mr. Greiner, who because of his
consistently increasing majorities
has come to almost assuming the
role of non-partisan candidate, was
to have been opposed this year by
Stephen C. Browne of Avenel who
was nominated for the mayoralty
on a write-in vote in the primary.
Mr. Browne, however, formally
withdrew from the race this week
because of ill health.

There had been an Inclination
on the part of several important
Democratic figures in the Town-
ship to let the mayoral ty go by
default, this fact being clearly in-
dicated in their indifference in
designating a candidate in the pri-
mary. As a result, no nominating
petition was filed for this office
and Mr. Browne emerged as the
favorite in a field of nearly a half-
dozen names.

Mr. Brown" stated in his declin-
ation that he felt greatly hon-
ored by his nomination but added
that "due to my health and the
advice of my personal physician,"
that pursuing a rigorous campaign
was out of the question, In an-
nouncing his withdrawal he made
a plea to his party "to stop bick-
ering and back-biting and work
more h-irmoniouslv with people who
are willing to sacrifice not only
their time biJfc their health as well,
to serve both the party and resi-
dents of Woodbridge."

He listed an eighteen-point pro-
gram which, he said, would have
been his platform had he been
able to make the race. This in-
cluded support for the referendum
sponsored by the police department
for a $300 annual wage increase;
additional recreational facilities,
equal governmental services for
public and parochial schools, "equit-
able valuations compared to others
that seem to be the favored ones,"
"fair play" in the matter of pro-
motions in the police and fire de-
partments, industrial development,
enlightenment of the public on the
"tax foreclosure deal."

Since Mr. Browne's withdrawal.
Democratic leaders have expressed
their belief that no effort would
be made to conduct a sticker cam-
naign and that Mr. Greiner would
bavethe field to himself.

He had been one of several men-
tioned since the resignation a few
weeks ago of John Coyne and he
stated yesterday that he would
accept the post provided a ma-
jority of the County Committee In
the Township favored him. He
added, however, that he would
make no campaign in his own be-
half.

Mr. Desmond was advanced by
the committeemen and women of
the First Ward Monday night at a
meeting held in the home ' of
Township Committeeman J o h n
Bergen on Amboy Avenue. While
no dates have been set by the
Second and Third Ward Demo-

crats to consider the vacancy, it
is believed these sessions probably
will take place next week. A can-
vas of the leaders in these district\
it was learned, has indicated very
clearly that Mr. Desmond will be
the choice.

In addition to designating Mr.
Desmond as their choice for leader,
the First Ward group named Mrs.
Fred Witheridge as president;
Charles Mangione as vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Joseph Maher, secre-
tary and Bernard Dunigan, treas-
urer.

• • • •

On Monday night the Republi-
can leaders met at the Hungar-
ian Reformed Church hall on
School Street and unanimously
elected James S. Wight as Muni-
cipal Chairman for another term.
The following night Mr. Wight was
re-elected County G. O. P. Chair-

man. The following vice-chairmen
were named at the Monday meet-
lug for ths Township; First Ward,
Mrs. John W. Boos; Second Ward,
Mrs. Mary Larsen; Third Ward,
Mrs. Ella Linn.

Neither side has apparently for-
mu'ated any definite campaign
»l«ns, although the Democrats have
been retarded by lack of a direct-
ing head. There will be consider-
able work for the new chairman j
t i undertake, particularly in the j
Third Ward where the wounds of |
the primary fight between John
Samons and John Hughes must be
healed. The Republicans, ou the
other hand, fed that since the
same ticket is being offered this
year as has been successful so
many times previously, that oniy
ro:iti'.:'j meetings and visits will be
ic:;ulred of their candidates

Fort Dix Assignees Killed In
Accident On Route 25

Early Wednesday

Barron Gridiron Schedule Goes Awry;^rhmg Stolen Auto
New Brunswick Will Be Foe Tonight^ Nfigro j n Dutch

Draft Board To Send
16 To Dix Thursday
Selectees Who Will Leave For

Service With U. S.
Forces, Are Listed

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Sixteen
men will go to Fort Dix next
Thursday from Local Board No- 2,
here, according to an announce-
ment made this week. Four men
examined ten days ago in Newark
were rejected.

The Board No. 2 registrants ac-

Game Tomorrow With Seton Hail Is Cancelled; Get County
Seat Date After Withdrawal By Camden

WOODBRIDGE—It's pretty early in the season for this
kind of thing, but the Barren's gridiron schedule hss gone
slightly cockeyed.

Coach Nick Prisco's lads were supposed to play Seton Hall
tomorrow in an afternoon game. Well, if you have that en-
gagement in your date-book, cross it off. Otherwise, you'll

have a trip for nothing unless you
have nothing bstter to do than
watch the tietou Hall-Hes in a
practice drill. The game has been
called.

To make up for this disappoint-
ment, Faculty Manager Stephen K.
Wcrlock put his feet on the desk
and his thinking-cap on his fever-
ed brew, and went to work. He
learned that New Brunswick had
Camden on its schedule for a game
tonight, but that Camden would
be unable to come because of pre-
cautionary measures in an in-
fantile paralysis scare.

In one of those inspirations
which sometimes come to Faculty
Managers, Mr, Wcrlock devised an
idea which seemed satisfactory
both to New Brunswick and Wood-

New York Man Is Arrested
In Rav^an, Turned Over

To New York Police

cepted are:
535—Clayton W. Johnson, 65

In Ambulance. Drive
Goal of $2,000 Is Near After

7-Week Drive; Further
Gifts Expected

WOODBRIDGE. — Campaign for
funds for the Tornado Fund of
Woodbridge Township Chapter,
American Red Cross concluded this
week with a total of $563.95 turned
over to the general chairman, Miss
Ruth Wolk.

Donations were received this
week as follows:

$5.43, miscellaneous collections m
Colonia: $5.00 each: Christensen's
Department Store and Cooper's
Dairy.

$2.40, Colonia Woman's Repub-
lican Club: $2.00 each, Woman's
Club of Iselin, A Friend, Com-
mitteeman John Bergen. Woman's
Club of Avenel. Willard Dunham,
Hans Sondergaard.

$1.80, miscellaneous collections in
Sewaren; $1.00 each, Henrietta

Shoh, David Ander, Colonia Hills
Dairy, E. J. Drake, Charles Schus-
ter, Joseph Dambach, Mrs- L.
Mundy, Gertrude Jensen.

50 cents each, Frank Mastandrea,
C^orge Hill, Mary Katen, Mrs.
Nahass.

Miss Wolk was assisted in the
drive by Mrs. John Gardner and
Mrs. R. G- Peripr, of Avenel; Mrs.
Ben Jensen, of Fords: Mrs. A. W.
Scheldt, of Scwaren; Mrs. Beaujon
and Mrs. Christopherson, of Col-
onia; Martin Braun, of Port Read-
ing and Mrs. Salwa Shohfi, of Is-
elin.

A complete report of funds col-
lected will be made at the annual
meeting of the Red Cross to be
held Monday afternoon at the Vo-
cational school.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A total
of $1,500 has been collected to
date in the ambulance fund drive
conducted during the past seven
weeks by the Township Safety
Council, according to a report
made a recent meeting of the
group held at Highland Grove,
Route 25, near Plainfield Avenue.

The amount is short of the goal
of $2,000 which had been set, but
it Is expected that a few more
late contributions will be made
during the next two or three
weeks. Contributions may still be
made with Remsen Hansmann, of
Meadow Road, Plscatawaytown,
treasurer or to any member of the
council.

Henry Koerber, chairman of the
special committee named to in-
vestigate the purchase of an am-
bulance to replace the machine
now in service in Oak Tree, was
directed to inspect available i*n-
bulances and report to the council
on costs and conditions.

Special meetings oi the executive
committee will be called during
the next month to complete all
drive reports and to consider pur-
chase of another ambulance.

The next regular meeting ol the
entire group will be held Thursday
evening, October 16.

Donaldson Street, Highland Park.
1731—Asher Miller, 320 Cedar

Avenue, Highland Park.
S-1951—Paul D. Van Duyne,

Plainfield Avenue, Stelton.
S-1987—Chester A. Brewer, 3

Prescott Street, Stelton.
2056—Alexander Herman Jr., (13

Little Broadway, Sayreville.
2120—Antonio J. MilazzO, 304

South Fourth Avenue, Highland
Park-

2134—James A. Johnson, 19 Lin-
coln Avenue, Metuchen.

2147—Edward M. Forus, 166
Walnut Street, Ridgewood.

2148—George A. Pancza, 238
Wayne Street, Highland Park.

2152—James Bitz, 98 Lexington
Avenue, Highland Park.

2170—Michael J. Germak, 65
Carlton Street, Fords.

2200—George C. Schwalje, 37
Maple Street, Metuchen.

2213—William A. Schmoldt, R.
F. D. 1, New Brunswick.

2222—James M. Schoonover, 68
Remsen Avenue, New Brunswick.

2262—Nicholas F. Marchitto, 17
Highland Avenue, New Brunswick.

2275-^Joseph Uchin, 235 Central
Avenue, Metuchen.

In Wrong Again
Fords Girl, Is Arrested On

Mother's Complaint

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Mary
Gray, n , of 254 Woodland Avenue,
Fords, was taken to the Middlesex
County Workhouse Tuesday night
by Miss Rose Galaida, Federal
Welfare worker, where she will be
lodged to await Grand Jury action
on a complaint of being a dis-
orderly person. The complaint was
signed by the girl's mother.

Detective Sergeant George Balint
went to New York several weeks
ago to pick up the girl after she
had been admitted to the Florence
Crittenden Home. When she was
brought back to the Township her
mother refused to sign the com-
plaint and begged for another
chance for her daughter. The girl
was picked up a second time Tues-
day by Captain John Egan at a
Fords Tavern.

RARITAN—Frank A. Allen, 27, a
Negro, of New York, was arrested
here by Motor Vehicle Inspector
Roger Hart on charges of pos-
sessing a stolen car.

The car, owned by A. R. Boyd,
of Pclham Manor, New York City
was stolen from that city a week
ago. Inspector Hart noticed Allen
and became suspicious of his ac-
lions. He asked the driver to pro-
duce the registration card for the
vehicle and when he wns unable
to comply, took ' -i into custody.

Allon was turned over to the
New York City police for prosecu-
tion.

Cub Pack Notes

bridge. Why not have these two
clubs meet in R night game to-
night? There being no dissenting
votes, this clash was put down
on the slate and up until press
time it was still there.

So this is the dope: There'll be
no game with Seton Hall tomor-
row. Therj WILL be a game with
New Brunswick tonight, in .the
New Brunswick Municipal Stadium
at 8 o'clock. The line-ups will b2
something like this, but don't hold
us to it:

Woodbridge: Thompson, 98, left
end; Galbraith, 72, left tackle;
Finn, 48, left guard; Jones,' 82,
center; Gsimori, 90, right guard;
Taylor, 32, right tackle; Yura, 89,
right end; Kunie, 22, quarterback;
Acquila, 25, left halfback; Totka,
92, right halfback; Semak, 39, full-
back.

New Brunswick: Grosso. 49. left
end; Miseroll, 44, left tackle; Man-
gerelJa, 47, left guard; Vargo, 63,
center; Racine, 65. right guard;
Takacs, 50, right tackle; Sowick. 68,
right end; Bernhart, 62, quarter-
back; Vigh, 61, left halfback;
Brown. 13. right halfback; Harris,
14, fullback.

Oak Tree Boys To Meet In
Carteret Tomorrow Night

OAK TREE—Members of Cub
Pack 24 will hold a special meet-
ing tomorrow night with a cub
pack group in Carteret George
Uirich, cubmastsr, will be in charge
of the trip. •

Representatives of the Den
Mothers who will attend the meet-
ing, -will be Mrs. George Uirich,
Mrs. Marian Needham and Mrs.
Thomas J. Henderson. Douglas
Otterson, president of the troop
committee and Thomas J. Hender-
son, will represent the commit-
tee.

The next regular meeting of
the cub pack will be held next
Friday night, October 3, at the
firehouse on Oak Tree Road.

MARK ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. William Bertram
Feted In' Keasbey

KEASBEY—More than 25Q rela-
tives and friends gathered at the
surprise wedding anniversary ban-
quet at Csik's hall en Florida Grove
Road, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
William Bertram, of Crows Mill
Road.

Jorsph Fitzgerald served as mas-
ter of ceremonies and Rev. Joseph
Ketter, of Our Lady of Peace
Church, was the speaker of the
evening-

MRS. HARRIET MAYO
R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP — Mrs.

Harriet Mayo, widow of Samuel
Mayo, of Inman Avenue, died last
Thursday in St. Rose's Hospital,
New York City. She is survived by
a niece, Mrs. Grace White, of Me-
tuchen.

Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon at Flynn & Son Fu-
neral Home. Perth Amboy.

Farewell Party Given
For Mrs. Roy Wolney
Fords Woman Honor Guest

At Affair Held In
White Birch Inn

FORDS—Mrs. Roy H. Wolny, Sr.,
of Ford Avenue, was ths guest of
honor at a surprise farewell dinner
party held recently at the White
Birch Inn.

Mrs. Wolny and her 6on, Roy, Jr-,
left Saturday morning for Massa-
chusetts where they will join Mr.
Wolny who has accepted a position
with the National Fireworks, Inc.,
at West Hanover.

Guests present were: Mrs. Elea-
nor Boysen, Mrs. Anna Pedersen,
Mrs. George Hu'oer, and Mrs. Anna
Pctersen of Perth Amboy; Mrs.
Wenzel Wolny and Mrs. Carrie
Mundy of Woodbridge.

Also Mrs. Howard Madison. Mrs.
Willarcl Dunham, Mrs. Bernhardt
Jensen. Mrs- Raymond Mundy, Miss
Helen Barney, Mrs. Alton Wolny.
Mrs. Fred Defler, Mrs. Clifford
Dunham, Mrs. Louis Pavlik, Mrs.
Chris Lehman, Mrs. Wilson John-
son, Mrs. William Tr>th, Mrs- Cole-
man Barney, Mrs. Robert Bailey,
Mrs. James Dowling, Mrs. Roy
Wolny, Sr., and son Roy Jr., ol
Fords; and Mr.-.. Emma Siedell and
Mrs. John ScNiecker of Metuchen.

3 OTHER PASSENGERS
SUFFER MINOR H U R T S

Collision- Occurs As Truck
Is Stopped To Make

Turn On Highway

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Two sol-
diers stationed at Fort Dix were in-
stantly killed and three other sol-
diers were injured early Wednes-
day morning when theii* car crash-
ed into a truck, turned over, trav-
eled more than 200 feet backwards,
climbed a bank and came to a
halt near a house.

The accident ocecrred on Kout°
25. near Russell Avenue in t .e
Pisrataway section.

The dead are William Froclicn,
IP, of Gil Linden Avenue. Rail-
way; driver of the car, who was
attached to Headquarters Company,
114th Infantry, Fort Dix, and Car-
melo Stracquadaine, 23, of 204 Bay
23rd Street. Brooklyn, attached to
Company G, 71st Infnntry, Fort
Dix.

The Injured, all of whom were
treated at Middlesex Hospital and
then taken to the army hospital
at Raritan Arsenal, arc: Charles
Spinella, 20, of Railway, attached
to Service Company, 114Lh Infan-
try; Bernard Blxgorln, 24, of
Brooklyn, attached to Headquar-
ters Company, 71st, Infantry, anrl
Morris Bcnnan, of New York, Co.
M, 71st Infantry.

Soldiers* Version
According to Bpinclla lie find

F-.-oelilich had left home 10-
g^Vher and had picked up the olhfr
three soldiers, hitchhikers, at thr
Woodbrtdge traffic circle. They
were traveling south on the super-
highway and were approaching thr
American Garage when a truck
ownsd by th<* Haritan Valify Mo-
tor FreiRht Company and operated
by Edward Kimball, 30, of 6 Flor-
ence Place, Pisfiatswavtown, pullcti
out of the company terminal and
began to cross the highway.

Kimball told the police that hr
did not see the car approaching.
As the truck entered the safety
inland, Froelich evidently had swei-v-
ed sharply to the ri^ht in an a^-
tpmpt to avoid the truck. However,
the car hit the left rear corner or
the tailboard, which was down. Au-
thorities are of the oplnioin that
the car turned over, rlghUd itself,
backed up about 200 f?et", Jumper!
the curb and stopped against a
house approximately 200 feet off
the road.

Froelich was thrown out of till
car and landed on the concretr*
near the curb. He had received
multiple fractures of the skull.
Stracquadine, who was riding on
the left side of the rear seat, .sus-
taineed a fractured skull, multiple
fractures and Internal injuries. H^
died instantly. Spirilla was pinned
under the wreckage and was freed
by employes at a nearby service
station and the trunk terminal.
The other two managed to craw!
out of the wreckage themselves.

Whew!

TALBOT SPEAKER

School Superintendent Ad-
dresses Sand Hills PTA

Blaze Victim
Suffers Serious Injuries

In House Fire

Big Children's Choir
For Holy Name Rally

SAND HILLS—Fred A. Talbot,
superintendent of schools, was the
guesc speaker at the opening meet-
ing of the Sand Hills School
Parent-Teachers' Association held
recently in the school on King
George's Road.

Plans for the ensuing year were
ir.de and further activities will be
discussed at the next meeting to
be held Thursday, October 16, at
the school.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Adolph
SISCD, of Highland Avenue, Stelton
section, suffered first degree burns
of the arms and legs recently In
a fire which caused damage estti-
mated at $500 to the second floor
of his home.

The blaze is believed to have
been caused by friction which
touched off a cleaning fluid which
Sisco was using to remove wax from
the floors.

Despite his injuries. SLJCO drove
to the office ol Dr. Joseph 5. San-
della. of New Brunswick, where he
was treated.

PERTH AMBOY—A special choir
of 1,000 children from Perth Am-
boy"s parochial schools will sing for
the Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament and w'lilead in the sing-
ing of "Holy God" at *he close of
the Holy Name Rally to be held
next Sundpv afternoon in Waters
Stadium- Township Holy Name
members v/ill participate in the an-
nual event.

The stadium will be transformed
into a mammoth outdoor cathedral
as Catholics from fifty parishes in
Middlesex and Somerset Counties
irathsr there. The altar will be
flanked with the color guard of the
parade that will be held before the
rally. •

The parade will start at the City
Hal] at 2:30 o'clock and will wend
its way to the stadium past a re-
viewing stand at St. Stephen's

'Church on State Street, where Bish-
op Griffin together with other dig-
nitaries of the Church and State
will review the parade.

The main speakers at the rally
will be Bishop Griffin, Rev. Will-
iam Furlong, of the faculty of Seton
Hall College; J. Russell Voorhees,
of New Brunswick, president- of
the Middlesex Federation and May-
or John Dclaney. The Holy Name
pledge v/il! be given by Rt. Rev.
John j . Sweeney, Dioscsan Direc-
tor of tiie Holy Name Society.

Rahway Man And His O r
Get In Lot of Trouble

RARITAN TOWNSinp.—Charles
Okey, Jr., of 1593 Main treet, Rah-
way, won't leave his car parked in
this Township for over a week, for
he has to spend the next 42 days
in the county workhouse as an in-
direct result of leaving his auto
in Roosevelt Parlc. In addition
Okey'fi driver's license has been
revoked for a year.

The Rahway man was detain 'd
at police headquarters Friday
morning when he called for his
auto after a series of notifications.
Arraigned before Recorder Alfred
C. Urffer, Okey was fined $42 fo,-
having an improperly equipped car.
parking at night without lights, nu
refiector in head or tail lights, om
registration plate, failing to notify
the commissioner of mofcer vehicles
of change of address, failing to
have car inspected when required.
Jailing to answer a summons, in
lieu of payment of fine he was
committed to Middlesex County
Workhouse, for 42 days. His rc-g-
r,'.ration was forwarded to Arthur
W. Magee. commissioner of mn'.m
11nicies anrt rns driver's license
was retained.

Okcy claimed he left his car ;n
P.' ..sevelt parlc when it broke 1otvh,
b-jt explanation fcr the condition
of the car v.r/e unsatisfactory '"
the court. The mr.'or vehicle de-
partment, it was sr.id, had bewi
seeking the owner rnd vehicie for
several months. The youth for-
merly lived on Highland Avcnu".
Oak Tree section.

LOSES SPRAYER
AVENEL—Mr. Mansie, owner o'

the Service Station at the inter-
section of Avenel Street anil St.
George Avenue, reported to Cv>

John Egan Monday mo-'-;-:
lhat, someone had entered h:s stor-
age shed and had stolen a paint
sprayer valued at $40,
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Refer To: W-173; Docket 120/159
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

I O WHOM IT HAY CONCERN:
AI a regular meeting of the Town-

Committee at the Township o£
bridRe hclrt Monday. September K.th,
I wsn directed to advcrHs-: 1h • Iftet
on Monday evening October 6lh,

1B41< the Township Committee will i rud
tt 8 P. M. <EST> in the Committee
Chatnbtrs. MomoriM Municipal Building,
Wrmdbridgf. Nvw Jersey, and expose nnd
•ell »t public sale nnd m ihe hijthen
bidder Kccordintc lo ferms of mile o» file
with the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion ftnd it br publicly read prior In sal •,
Lots fi and 7 in Blork W - A ,
!VrK)dbridj;e Township Assessment Map.

Tak» further notice thai the Tuwimhip
Committrp has. by resolution and rur.-u-
jint to law, fi^ed a minimum price at
which said lots in, said Work will be no Id
togtthtr with all other detajli pertinent.
•aid minimum price heinar 5100.00 plus
costs of .preparing deed and advertising
thii sale. Said lots in nnid blotlc if sold
on term*, "ill reijuira « rfon-.i payment
of 113.00. ihe bnlance of purchase prii-e
to be pftid in dua l monthly Installment*
©{ tfi.no plu» tmoreit and othPr Wrrai
provided lor in rnntreci "t »»'*•

Tali* further nolicf that «t nail! «UP ,
or *nv d»tp in which it" may be ad-
journecl. th* Tfiwn'Jiip Commit top r w n m
thfi nftlil in it* discretion to reject any
Cne nr all bid* »nd to *»-H >«id loin in
afclfl block 10 *urh bidder as it may iteletl.
Aur rrgnrii hung st>vf-n lo term* nnd
manner of payment, in CHKP one or
mnrit minimum bidi ih*ll W reerivni.

Upon act*ptanrf of Var minimum liid,
or hid nbov* minimum, by the Township
Cnmmiltt* and the pflj'ment thrrrof bv
the purahnvr accoirtinsr in ihc manner of
VUrch»M* in Urcordanre with terms of nalc
on fil*. the T-*wnnhip will flfliver a bar-
l-ain »P*1 •*'*• <Wd for "*id premises,
DATED; Sepfmb<r K.th, 10*1.

B. J . DUNIGAN,
Township O r K

To V advertised Remember 2Wh. find
Octnb-lr 3irt, 1f41. in the 1-Vnds Beacon.

Reftr To: W-211; Docket 124/501
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
At ft regular mcetins of the Town-

ship CommittM ot the Township of
Wtvwlhridjd* held Mondaj-, Septembrr K.th.
1U41, I was directed t" nriveriise '.h* fa ' t
thnl tin Monday evening, October 51 h.
l-Ml. th? Township Committee will m ^
at 8 P. M. tKHT> in the ComraiUce
Chamher». Momorinl Municipal Bulldlnjr.
WoodbridKP. N'̂ w Jcrw-y, and expose and
s«ll at public sale «n'l to the highest
bidder according lo (I-.TOJ of tale on fi,c
with the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion ami to be publicly read prior to lale,
Lola 137 to 140 inclusive in Block 610-J,
Wf/idhrldge Township Assessment Map.

Tato further noiiee that the Towniihlp
C^Dmmittre ha*, by resolution and pursu-
ant to law, fixPd a minimum price a t
which mid if'U in said block will b* nold
toa^ther witti sjl other detail* pertinent,
jaid minimum Tirice be^ns; S120.00 plus
co»t« of preparing d « d nnd advertiftins
this *r.le. Said loin in said Mock If zold
on Ifrrn.', ivill re/tvir* * 6nvn payment
of $1.1.GO, the balance of purchase price
to be paid in equal monthly insUUlmPnts
of *5,oo plus - in temt and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at Mid aale.
or any date to which it may he ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserve*
• he Hgb1 in it* discretion to reject any
one I,T nil bids and to -ell said lota in
iffljfl blork to Mirh bidder aw it may select,
due regard btina ^iven lo terms' and
manner of payment, in ras* one or
more minimum bids *ha!l be received.

Upon acceptance of ttie minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, hy the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purr-haw KCcnrdinx t*» 'he m«nn*r at
Durcha^e in accordance with terms of "ttle
tin file, the Township will deliver ft bar-
gain and Mile <lccd for said premlien.
DA'ISD: Sep.ember lftih. 19<1.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To be ndvei'liied September SCi'i, r.nti
Oetober Sir!. l!ni . in the Ford* Beacon.

Refer To: W-475; Docket 136/148
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meetinc of the Town-

ship Committc of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, .September luth.
1S41. I wan directed 10 advertise the 5*et
that on Monday evening. October filh.
1941. the Township Committee will meet
at fi P. M. (ESTJ in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building.
Woodbridge. New Jersey, ind expos? and
sell al public sale nnd to the highest
bidder acrnrdinrr 'o terms of sale *m file
with the Township Clerk open to inipec-
lion and to be publiciy read prior to safe.
Lot* 22 and 2» in Block <!!7-D,
Woodbridfte Township Aisestment Map.

Take further notice that the Township
Committee has. by resolution and purw-
ant to law, fixed a minimum price at
which jaid lots in said block will be ao!d
together with all other det*il« pertinent.
Raid minimum price being $404.00 plus
coats of preparing deed and advertising
thi» sale. Said loti in said block if sold
on thrift*, will require a down payment
of S40.00. the balance of purchase prie*'
to be paid in equal monthly installments
of <lft.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of aal*.

Take furrher notice that at said sal*1,
or any date lo which it may he ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the right in its discretion to reject any
one or all bid« and to *e!l ttaid lot* in
>aid blork to such bidder as it may select,
due regard being given to term* and
manner of payment, in rase one or
more minimum bids shall he received.

Upon acceptance at the minimum bid,
or hid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
(Ji« r>urrha>er accor&inx in the mannrr of
purchase in accordsnee with terms of »ale
on fl!''. the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premiten.
DATED: September lfith, 19<1.

B. .1. DUNIGAN.
Township Cterk.

To be advertised September 2Gth, and
October Jtrd. lft*1. in ihe Fords Beacon.

Staff Is Decreased
ByB. ofE. In Raritan

5 Fewer Teachers Required In Township Schools This Year;
Class Assignments Made By Superintendent

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Announcement of class assign-
ments were made this week by Fred A. Talbot, superintendent
of Township schools.

Mr. Talbot reported that although seven teachers were lost)
during the summer through acceptance of new jobs or leaves'
of absence, only two were hired and the school system opened
this year with five less teachers ' j

Fords Girl Is Bride
In Episcopal Nuptial
Paula Renick And Vernon

Thompson Wed; To Reside
In Woodsidej L. I.

ted
At Surprise Shower

Who Is
To Marry Fords Man,

Is Honor Guest

1341
that

Kefer To: W-289; Docket 124/222
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO H'HOM IT M.W CONCERN:
At a rfuulsr meeting of thf Town-

nhip CommittM* of the Town-thin of
briig^ hHd Mnnday, September Uih.
I wai riiir-etM in itrtverlite th» f«rr
on Monday evening. October r>th,

1111, th* Township Committee 'will m-•<*'
„•. B r . M. (FJST) in the CommiUic
Chamber*, M«norii»l Munieipnl Building,
WooiibrifijT"*. N':w Jrrz'y. nnrl expofie and
roll »t public AMP- PH'I to Ihe hiithf'I
bidder necnrdintt to icrmi <-.( wlc <in i'.lc
irlth the Tft*nshil' Clerii open tn innpee-
Uon and If he publicly left'l inior to »»le,
ljftt* Si" 1" SM inelu«ive nnrt Inl 3«7 In

ce T'>wn«bfp A»-

•M^rm^n' M B I > ,
Tnkf further nolicf that 1he Townnhip

Oomrnitire ha.-, hv resoluljon and purhii-
nn1 »ft !•••'. fixed a minimum price at
which kaltl lotn in naifl block will be sold
1n|teth«r wiili »'l "Ihci '[elm'fs i)eitinen«.
rtlrt minimum iince h-injt Jfiin.00 pin*
rhjls of proMii'ins d^"d nnd ndvfrtinintr
1ni* *«le. Sfiid l»td in ffti'l hlntk If sold
on tei-m*. «rill >cn»ure • down pnyment
at W),01. fhp >>a!erjcp "f purchnte piiee
to Y* paid '1 er,unl monthly inEtftllmpnl*
of Mn.Pft rlu* iniercsf »nrl other lerrni
provirl'd (m in roMrad. of snlr-.

T».K# ftirlhci- notice Ihnl. K' sfiid
rtr *n« rtilr i i which M' may he
ffiurn*«. tnC Townnhln < nrnm;ttP' Twcrvci
thh n i h t in ii* dinerefmn trt rejeel any
nhk ^^ nil birtn nnd In well snid i it . in
n i d blocV to ouch hirtdci ft it may selert'.
due rttarrl heinf: c iv i l to tn-mn and
tn*.tiner "f rRimrnt. i
mfu"! minimum bid î wh»l

[ipiifl «rr«|\Utire nf th
OL bf'l abn'.n minimum, I
ClemiVW* ^nd thP pnym
ihft ruivhuirr urcordlnir I" the munni'
PBrchii*^ >!> &rctirrlB»rf> v Ith f r m i "f *«!e
on Me, ihe Tox.n^hip »ill i>liv«c a bnr-
aaiti iini t.He dro-1 fm- -aid prcmi^eit.
DATED: fcptrmber Ifith, 11H1.

B. J . Pl 'NICAN.
Township Clerh.

Tc fcr adverttidf SepCemhrr ^J't1. find
Octr-h*r 3rd. 1641. in ihc Fords

nil-

(•«•!• one or
hf veerivtrt.
minimum 1ild,
ihc Tnwnshin

n! Ihrreof hv
«f

thk*

Rfcf*r To: Yl-UA; Docket 120/36
NOTICE OF PUBLIC RALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
£t • reEUUr mrctlnK nf lh" 1 nft-t>-

th!P Committee »f the Toinuhip of
idae hHd Hon-h>. S-ptember 13th,

'f W*p tiirerlfd t-i edve-U-" th • fnet
thk* en Mondiy rvenine, October nth.
1P4!, th# To*vn»hip Committpe v.-ill mrct
»t J P. M. f£6T) in Die Committee
GhAtwb&rs. MErnoriftl Municipal Buildinfr.
MTieflhridB*. KVw Jer**y. and expn»e and
tell' lit imbUc sale unrt to the hiithest
b;dd*i* acfortiiup to iorm« *•( naif »n /i 'f
•*itV the Tiwinhip Clerk open lo inspec-
t'.o? and If be publicly rend prior to HB>.
Liit* Sft to 22 Inchulve in Block SB8-F,
WMdbridfte Township A. •••sni-nl Mnp.

Tat* further notice that the Tr.wn-*hip
hai. bv resolution nnd pin;n-

to l«w, ftxf.d n minimum i'iiff at
said lots In iaid blnck will be sold

together with nil other details pertinent.
MA minimum r ' ice brir.K t 3 ( l n . 0 0 P.lu*
eolts r( pre»a'-!n£ drcf) nnd arlverti^ine
thli u l r . S»!d 1"^ in wi.1 Wock If sold
Bfi tfrmP. "'Ml innilie a down payment
M S30.HP. the balnncfl of purchase prire
tt> h* paitl in equal monthly insUllmctits
of S'ln.rtn plu* interest and othrr terms
PrcvidKl foi% (n contrnel ot «tle.

Take further notice ihsl at said anle,
^r r.ny d»te in which ii may b» nd-
(ourned. the Township Commlttcr- rencfven
thft Huht in its rllncretion to i+jeel any
ejlr or all hifis and t" sell snld lot-, in
said blocli to rueh bidder as it may select.
(lue rsRRrd heine civrn to levms find
m*nncr "f payment, in ense nnp or
mure minimum bid* jhnll he received

Upon aotf|ilanre of the minimum bill.
6r bid abovd tninimum. hy Ihc T(>«-»shi)>
Committee fntl ihe pavmrnt thereof by
the ourehnsrr necwmnn t« the nmnner rf
r«rph»se in rceordn'ice with f r m s t>f jnlc
on t'-l't. the Township will deliver « l w -
•Sift and salf died for said premises.
DATED: September Ifith. t!UI.

B. J . DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To bf arivevtifcd * September L'filli. *nd
Oetober 3rd. jo-ll. in the Forrti Bedefn.

Refer To: W-471: D'cket 136/61
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT .(AY CONCERN:
At a i iituliii mcttinz nf ihe Town-

nhij> <>.minitt'i' nl Ihp Yrwnship of
Woodbiidtfe held Monday, SPiitembcr toth,
13)1, 1 «n* 'Uitrtrd tn advert tie th* <a<l
thut on Monday ov*nin((. Octoo*r 6th. ,
1 ?;•* 1. thf Twnahij> Commit U P will meet
r t S P. M. (EST) in (hi* Committee i
Chamber*. Memorial Municipal Building.
Woodhii<;xf. Nvw Jcrstcy. nnrl *Kpfi:-p «nd
uril nl publir snip flnd lo the hitrhflst
bidder According lo trrins nf ffll* nn file
with thf Townnhip Clerk open lo -nflptc-
lion and io for- publicly read prior tn sals,
I,fit* 27 to 2'.\ inclusive in Block «fi-B.
Wnofibrlrijrp Township Asscwwent Man.

Take finilur nntir<" ihm the Town*hi|>
f'omrnitlrr bn». hv i if oluiinn nnd pur u-
Anl l o . 1R». fixpii « minimum price at
which Mild Intu in said hlork will bp sold
tonrthcr wilh all other details pertinent.
HnirJ minimum [in'cr hpfnn $M(t.<l<? pins
COMH of pii'iiniintt <Wil and advertising
this .sale Said lots in snid blnck if sold
on teim*. will rrouirr a down payment,
of $30.!W, ihe hnlnnrp of purchase price
In he paid in equnl monthly installments
of Slft.OO DIUV itiWKsi and nthi-r terms
provided fui in ront rad r>f FSIP.

TBISP further not ire thrl ni naid anle,
or nny dnlf to n-hich il. may bp nrf-
jnurnrd. the TownshiiJ Committee reserves
I hi* rlfrhl in it.* /H'rret'trsrt l/t tfjert Any
nnf or nil hidn nnd to soil snid lols in
nairf blnck to unch hidiin us 11 may selod.
due rricard belna KIVPH to Irrm* ftnd
manner of ii.iymciil. in ense onp or
nioic minimum hldn 'Hall hr rrrelved.

ffnon acceplanre of fh» minimum bid.
or hid ahovp minimum, by ihf Township
CoMmillen nnrl (he payment ibnenT b."
Ihe pLirrhnrcr orrortlinit to Ihi* mftnnpr <if
purchaic in accordance v.iih terms of nalp
nn fi|r. 1hP Totvnuhip will deliver n hdr-
irain nnd saJfi rlptd for unid premiaeB.
PATRD; Soptomhrr lfith. lfl.ll.

B. .1. DUNlfiAN.
Township Cltrk.

To he adverti-iPil SeptPmber 2Kth. and
Or*frthci- 3t'(J, 1841. in the Ford* Bfnc»n.

Refer To: W-211; Docket 122/78
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At n rcKulfir nlpctinit of the Town-

chip Committee of the Township of \
Woodbrldge betrt Monday, September lSih, '
1041. I wa? dirrcled to, artvcrtlr;? thp fact
thai on Monday ctriinR-, October Pth, ,
1941. \hr Township Committee will meft. I
al. S P. M. (EST) in the Committee ]
Chamlievj. Mrmorial Municipal Building.
Woodbrldgr. N*ew Jersey, and expose and
sell nt public 1ale p.nd to Hie hishest
hidfler accordinE to terms of sale on file
with Ihe Totviishffi Cl*rk open <a insfn-c-
tion anri lo b« publicly read prior to sale,
LoU B7S. 5T0 and 560 in Block MO-F.
WooiihridRp Township Assessment Map.

Take further noticp. thai the Township
Commillep hns, by resolution and puriu- j
ant to law, fixed n minimum price n( "
which wiid lot-, in said hlock will be sold
toKPther with all other dctrtili pertinent,
said minimum pilep hfinp SPd.OO plus
costs of jirpparlnn <Jr«l nnd advertising
this sale. SBJIJ lots in &„} b)ock if »o!rf
on term*, will rrijulre n down payment

of J1K.00, lh» bnkncp of purchase price
io he paid in P.oiml monthly installment*
of Ju.00 piu* interest flm] other icriug
provided for in rontrsct of sale.

Tnke ftii'tJiur notice that nf said gale,
or any rtnte in which it: may he ad-
journed, the Townnhip Committee rmerves
the rijcht in iu discretion lo reject nny '
one or al! bids and in s r n sa(,] | n , s j n
Miitt block to ?.urh Mflricr as it mnv aelPit.
dup rcanrd beintr Kiven lo tcrnm *nd
mnnncr of paymont. in casf one or
more mininiuni hids fihnll be received.

Upon nrieptanrc of thp minimum bid,
or bid nbova minimum, hy the Township
Committee and the vaynwnt thereof hv
Ihe ourchascr aceordinu [n the manner o"f
mirchiwp in Heeordanee with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a bar.
KRin and sali- cWd for pairl premiBes
DATED: PeptembiT lfith, liUl.

B. .1. DUNIGAN.
Township Clv^k.

To be advertisftl Sentember i!8th. nnd
Oetober ard, 1(141. in the Fords Rcncon.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received by the

Townnhip Committee in the Township
of Woodbrifise. New Jorsey, at the
Memorial Municipal Biiildlng, Monday.
Octohsr S, 1S<1. at fi P. M. IE. S. T.I
for roal tn be delivered at UIP Memorial
Municipal BuildinR during heatinfc nCa-
son of ldil-lOiZ. At reriuired ft* follows:

lOn tons more or Lew No. 1 Buck-
whent Hard White A«h Co»I.

TownBhip Committee reserves the riRbt
lo reject *riy Mf or al) bida.

F. A. SPENCER.
Chairman.

Administration Cfimmittee.
F. B. P-2K. If-".

CLASSIFIED
INSURANCE

WOODBRIDGE drivers. If you are
a careful driver auto liability in-

surance for $23.36 a year payable
in monthly installments. Wolpin.
280 Hobart St., Perth Amboy, 4
1255. 7-ll-13t

t h a n w e r e r e q u i r e d l a s t y e a r . H o w - ; r v . 1 r n F \ * rt

ever a new teacher will be em- KnnA-Tft -Rf l IC Katfill
ployed at the Clara Barton School ' VIIUC^ 1 \j~W Id 1 CICU
to handle a class consisting of
htth and sixth grade pupils and
to relieve over-crowded conditions
in those grades.

The superintendent has been D , . ,
authrlzed to employ a substitute BernardsviIL
for this post, but no one has yet
been permanently assigned.

The teaching sta at the Clarffa
Barton school, including six ele- :

mentary grade teachers. 12 jun- FORDS—Miss Betty Bagonyi, of j
ior high school teachers, and Bernardsville, as guest of honor:
seven departmental and special a t a surprise shower recently at the!
teachers is as follows: Mrs. Mary \ home of Mrs. William Walters of
MiJler. first grade; Mrs. Clara ', thi$ place. Miss Bagonyi is to
Hansen. first and second grades; marry Mrs. Walters' son, Roy D.
Mrs. Mabel Smith, third grade; i Walters, shortly. The affair as
Miss Anna Mandel. fourth grade; i arranged by Miss Pauline Kra-
Mrs. A. L. Diesendorf. fifth grade, ' v&rik and Mrs. S. Nagy.
and Mrs. Anita Mawley, sixth' Those present were:
grade. " : Mrs- M. Walters. Mrs. Thomas

Junior Teachers \ Stevens, Mrs. Robert Riley, Mrs.
Teachers in the three junior' A - Silva. Mrs. J Pry, Mrs. J.

high school grades include: Mrs.' L a t a k a ' M r s - William Walters. Mrs.
1 Lena Swerdel. Mrs. May Fauroat, : Elizabeth Balla, Mrs, S. Nagy and
LeRoy Pullerton. Mrs. Myra A'. • t n e Misses Betty Pfifer. Anna and
Ranco. Miss Mabel Martin, Miss B^rnice Walters and Pauline and
Virginia Thompson, Joseph Cos- B e t ty Kravarik of this place.
ta, Mrs. Marjorie T. O'Hara Rich- M r s - J ' Murk. Mrs. Soren Jensen.
ard Jago, Miss Eleanor McDon- C e i I Martin, Mrs. A. Nelson. Mrs.
nell, Miss Grace Toft, and Miss L - Laugan and Mrs. A. Phillips of
Marion Sutton. vice principal. Metuchsn, Mary Bagonyi and

Special teachers include: Miss Be*ty Bagonyi of Bernardsville,
Lillian Redneld. physical educa- ' M i s s AEnes Hawk of Caldwell,
tion; Miss Doris Wildgoose, art; \ M r s A - A k 'us of Scwaren, Mrs. J.
Miss Ruth L. Simpson, a new : K a t n o f Woodbridge and Mrs.
teacher this year, and Miss Fior- 53IS" V3& "SJJV pus suiepv P-t«*OH
ence J. Seel, home economics; Miss o f p^rth Amboy.
Irene Totin, librarian, and William ' TIPSY DRIVER NAILED
O'Reilly and C. Joseph Masser, ;

HELP WANTED—MALE
BOYS—14 years of age or over, to

carry this newspaper. Apply at
our office any timfe and leave your
name and a ddress- Here is your
chance to matt? some extra money.

PIN BOYS—That do not go to
school. 16 years or over; guaran-

teed salary. Rahwa.v Recreation
Center, 1603 Coach Strftet, Rahway.

9-26,10-3

Z | ™.8delphia Auto,,. I. Finrf,
At Oak Tree Loses License

Teachers nt the Oak Tree school, '
announced by Howard Futbeck,' RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A fin^

iSSgfflii

WANTED — An ambitious, Wide-
awake man or woman to look af-

ter renewals And new subscriptions
for the popular, fast-selling maga-
zine. The AMERICAN HOME. It's
eaey. pieasftnt v.'ork, and it pays
bis commissions. Spare time only
required. Write today to Director,
Sales Division. The AMERICAN
HOME MAGAZINE CORPORA-
TION, 251 Fourth Avenue, New
York, N. Y. 9-19

HOUSE FOR"SALE

second grade;
Joan GciUng, third grade; Mrs.

fourth
fourth

grade;
Rrade:
Murphy, sixth grade; Miss Tina
Pass, seventh grade, and Miss Ruth
Campbell, eighth grade.

when hp onn f l l l l . ( /
W Alfred £

MAKING IT EASY !

VotorB Can Register On
Any Day Between 9-5

without a license.
The Pennsylvania man was ar-

rested early Monday morning l -
Motor Vehicle Inspector Rodger
Hfcrt. Dr. A. M. Carr, of BOftham-
town section, examined the man
and pronounced him unfit to
operate a motor vehicle.

FORDS—Miss Paula HenicE,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Renick, of 685 Amboy Avenue.
Fords section of Raritan Township,
bzzzme ihg bride of Vernon
Thompson, of Ford Avenue, Sun-
day at St. Pe tar's Episcopal
Church. Perth Amboy. Rev. George
H. Boyd, rector, officiated and Car-
los Newman, organist, played the
wedding music-

The bride was attired in a teal
blue suit with matching acces-
sories. Her flowers consisted of
a corsage of gardenias. Miss Mary
Renick. sister of the bride, as maid
of honor and only attendant, wore
a dubonnet suit with accessories
to match and a corsage rt talis-
man roses. Harold Martinson, of
this place, was best man.

After the ceremony, a dinner
was served at the bride's home
for the immediate families. The
couple left later by plane for Cali-
fornia.

The bride is employed by the
Catalin Corporation of Fords and
the bridegroom is associated with
the American Airlines at La
Guardia Field, New York- The
couple will make their home in
Woodside, L. I.

Club Hopes For Signal
Light Nears Reality
Alexander Tells Lions Traffic Light At Intersection Oi Crowt

Mill Road, New Brunswick Avenue To Be Erected

FORDS—Township Corrimitteeman Charles J. Alexander
told members of the Fords Lions Club at their regular din-
ner-meeting Tuesday night in Thomsen's Community Hall that
an automatic traffic signal will be placed in operation at the
intersection of Crows Mill Road and New Brunswick Avenue,
within a very short time. The light will be installed by the
Board of Chosen Freeholders and j •
wiU be maintained by the Town- WEDDING ANNOUNCE
ship of Woodbridge, he said.

Early last spring the Lions Club
adopted a resolution asking the
Freeholders to erect the signal in-

HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Lund, of 393 Florida Grove
Road, announce the marriage of

Fords Theatre
Friday-Saturday Sept. 26-27

STOCKEL ELECTED

as much as the traffic on New. their daughter, Greta, to Theodore
Brunswick Avenue has increased " f ^-""ir, Jr., son of Mr. and
tremendously during the past year M r s - Theodore Sattur, of 34 Jeffer-
due to the concentration of the s o n Street, Perth Amboy. The
defense program in this vicinity, ceremony was performed in Perth
The Lions recently joined with Aniboy.
other civic groups, local industries
and residents in a direct plea to
the Freholders to take immediate
steps to remedy existing hazardous
traffic conditions.

An invitation to participate in
the annual pilgrimage to the State
Home for Boys at Jamesburg. Oc-
tober 8. was accepted.

The Fords Lions' bowling team
took two out of three games from
Cranbury Lions in the opening
matches of the Middlesex County
Lions Bowling League Monday
night.

Chosen President Of First

Ward Republican Club

WOODBRIDGE—At a meeting
Monday at the Hungarian Reform-
ed Church Auditorium on School
Street, Chris Stockel was unani-
mously elected president ot the
First Ward Men's Republican Club.
Other officers named were:

Vice-president, Konrad S t e r n ;
treasurer, Ernest Hunt; secretary,
Hans Meng; financial secretary,
Wallace Sofield. O. J. Morganaon
ivas appointed chairman in charge
of publicity.

FLOWER SHOW WINNERS

FORDS—Prl2e winners in the
flower show conducted last week
by the Woman's Club of Fords,
were: Mrs. Raymond Nagy, Mrs.
Carl Hanson, Mrs. Carl Lund,
Daniel Dalton, Jean Dunham, Mrs.
Pfelffer, Mrs. Nicholas Elko, Mrs.
Sisolak, Mrs. Nagy, Hrs. O. Wilson
and Mrs. S. Peterson.

"Bad Men of Missouri'
Dennis Morgan, Wayne Morris

—Also—

"The Charlie Chaplin
Festival"

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Sept. 28-29-30

"Here Comes Mr.
Jordan"

Robt. Montgomery, Claude Rains
—Also—

"Forced Landing"
Richard Arlen, Era G&bor

Wed., Thurs.. October 1-*

"A Man Betrayed"
John Wayne. Frances D M

—Also—

'Two In a Taxi"

ROSE LUBOWICKI

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Miss
Rose Lubowicki, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Lubowicki, of 60
Lloyd Avenue. Lindeneau section,
was married to Alex Suliiman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Suliiman.
of Woodbridge Avenue. Bonham-
town section, Saturday afternoon
at St. Paul's Church, Highland
Park.

AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

INbtHHbtHT GROCER

ONE FAMILY house: 73 Grove
Avenue, Woodbridge; Oil heat;

$5,000; 10" cash down, balance
monthly. Irving Goodstein, P. A.
4-0900, or WO. 8-0560. 9-12, 19

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Voters
in the Township who desire to vote'
in the general election in Novem- '
her may register daily from 9!
a. m., to 5 p. m. except Saturday'
Or Sunday, with Wilfred R. Wood-
ward, Township clerk, on the sec-
ond floor of the municipal build-
ing, Plainfield and Woodbridge
Avenues. Piscatawaytown section.

Deadline for registration under
ihe permanent registration plan
is October 7.

Quintuplet* and Dionne family
are to be reunited.

EMPIRES;
RFOPENS FRIDAY EVE.

MISCELLANEOUS ;
WILL pay 5c a pound for clean j

rags, Independent-Leader. 181
Green St., Woodbridge, N. j .

FOR RENT: One or two nicely,
furnished rooms, all conven-

iences; private family, 142 Grove \
Avenue. Woodbridge 8-2044 I.L.9-19 •

MOTHERS' CLUB DANCE

Scout Troop Unit To Have
Party In School No. 7

FOR SALE
FOR SALE — Furnishings of six-

room house, fine condition; Sabo,
Roosevelt Avenue, corner Pauline
Street, Carteret. C.p.B-19*

FURNITURE for sale, also shrubs.
Apply 217 Roosevelt Avenue, Car-

teret. 9-26

The Mothers Club of Troop 51
has completed plans for a dance,
the first of a series, to be held at
Number 7 school on Friday eve-
ning, October 3. Music will be
provided by a nickelodeon and
refreshments will be served. The
members of the committee are Mrs.
C. Gilsdorf. chairman; Mrs. H.
McCa41en; and Mrs. C. Triggs.
the proceeds of this dance will be
used by • the club for the benefit
of Troop 51.

ship

)

Refer To: W-144; Docket 120/36
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At s lTgulsr meeting ot \\\c Town-

Committee of the Township ot
C hHd Monti*}-, Sn^eniber 151h,

tfMl, I »•« divri'tni tn «dveHi« thr fi.rl"
thftt en Monday trfniiiK. Oetober fith.
19*1. the Township Committee will mei-l
»t S F. M. (ESTi in the Commit ire
Chamber*, ftfmorf*! MimiVfixiI BuildltiK.
Waodbride*. Kvw J*rsey. ami rxpose and
ipll i t publn- sale nnd 10 the highest
bidder *«or<Sinir to lormn of « l c IMI file
with th* Township Clrrk open to inspec-
tion still to bo publicly lead prior ',o sate.
Lot* 27 ftnrt 2R in Block SS?-A,
Wfodbfidirf Township Assrjsmcnt M«j>.

T»kc furtliM- notice ihnt the Township
CommitIrt has. bv rwlu t inn and fuvsu-
knt to law, fixed a minimum price »!
which wtifl W.« in .«ni<l blrck n-i)l he sold
toRpthrr " i th (ill rtthtr detitil* ncrtinent,
Hid minimum price bMnK $2S0.00 plus
cNti ot ri'tpai'iiift *lf«l " i d »eJv$rtisinK
this Sali-. Said let* in said block if sold
«n term*, will require n down payment
of J2&.0P. thp hslnnce of i»ureh«sp price
to he paid in equal monthly installment*
Af S10.OO plus interest nnd other terms
provided f c in ronlrdet of m\t.

Tike further notiec (hal nt Mid tr>\r,
I T any fihle to which it' may be *d-
iflurned. the Township Committee reserve*
thV risht in its discretion to reject any
on* fr all biiU nrvl tn sell snld lots in
j*id block tft such binder us it may select.
<lw regard beinsr Riven to termi nnd
Winner of payment. in case pne or
mere minimum bids .<hnll bp received.

Upon ict^ptAnce of \he minimum Wd.
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Commit if e «nd the payment thereof by
iht pui-chnsc-;- ncctKdinjT I" the manner of
f>n'rehase in aceoi-dancc wilh terms of Mile
on filr. the Township will deliver it bnr-
Bftin »nfl fftle d^cd for suttd premises.
PA.TED; September 16th. 13! 1.

B. .1. Dl'NIGAN.
Tos-nship Plrrk.

To he advertised September "Jfitli. it ml
October Srd. 1941, in the Fords Beacon.

that

Refer To: W-448: Docket 133/380
(Now 4501

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At B lTRiiIni lnrptinR of thf Town-
ahi|i Committee rtf the Township of
WoodhHdse held Monday. September isth.
m i l . T wns direelrd lo ndvertise the. fact

on Monday evening, October l-'li.
Ihe Township Committee will meet

at S P. M. | EST) in the Committee
Chambers. Memorial Municipal Buildinc. \
WoodbridRe. N'jw Jersej-. Bnci expose nnd
sell at iniblie sale and to the hifthe.it
bidder accxirdinn to terms of mile on file
with iho Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion nnil (" be publicly read prior to sate.
l.«ts 11 nnd 12 in Block 4ifi-A.
Woodbridare Township As»e**ment Map.

Take further notice that the Township
I'ommillee hn«. hy resolution "nd pursu-
ant to law, fixed a minimum tr ice at
which Mild lots in snid blnok will h* sold
tORrthrr with all other iMnils pertinent.
JRid minimum price beins S250.00 plus
eost.* of prp]<arinc deed arid advcitiainc
tills «ale. Snid b t i in said block if sold
nn trim*, will i-wjiiir* * doivn payment
of S2S.0O. the balance ot purchase price
In be pa'd in equal monthly installments
of fin.no rlus intcicst and other terms
Provided fur- in contract of sale,

TsVe further notiee that *t said aalf.
or »nv rtate (o which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the i-ljrht in its discretion to reject any
One or all bids and *o sell said lots in
wid block to soeh bidder ss it may select.
due regard beins (riven io terms r i d
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bid.* shsll bp voeeivcrt.

L:pon aet^ptunce of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Com mill re and the Mijment thereof bv
the fiui-ehsser jteeowKmr t^ tht manner of
Purchase in accordance wilh term* of sale
on file, the Township will deliver n bar-
gain find Ml? <!eed for said premises.
DATED: September 16th. 10*1.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk-

To be ndvmised September -6th. and
October Srd. 19*1. in the Fords Beacon.

SPADE CLUB MEETS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Miss
Ruth Shoe, of Woodbridge Ave-
nue, was hostess to members of
the pade Club at her home re-
cently. High scores were made by
Mrs. John C. Anderson and Mrs.
Raymond Wilck. Mrs. Carl Reiten-
bach was awarded the consolation
prits. Present were: Mrs. Stanley
Nogan, Mrs. John mith, Mrs. Einer
Jensen and Mies Marie Jacubs.

Infantile paralysis in U. S. found
only 15 per cent above 1940 totals.

BRAKES

STEERING

L I G H T S
WINDSHIELD WIPSBS
*ND SHOCK 4BS0BI11I
Driv

BRAKE SERVICE INC
2J***.*[AlAH£tri SAUlt SPftlAK'TS INN. t .

257 New Brunswick Ave.
i (at Elm St.)
s Perth Amboy, N. J.
' Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M, to 6 P. M.

COAL, FUEL AND OIL
Buy Now and Sare Money!

M. MOHR COAL CO.
74 Howard St., Hopelawn. N. J.

Telephone P. A. 4—30SS

JOHN WM. KOVAC8
Teacher of Clarinet & Saxa-
phone for advanced students
and beginners. Accepting a.
limited number of pupils for
personal instructions.
Res. 30 Cooke Ave.. Carterel,

.v. j . Tel. Cart. S-lfftt-W

Plus WM. BOYD in
"PIBATES ON HORSEBACK'

fur UJ
TT7IVII

TODAY AND SAT. {

ANOTHER 'DODGE CITY'!

-. A WARNER 8RO&. WT. 1 1
\ OENNI& JANE WAYNE AUTHUJI
I MORGAN -WYMAN - MORRIS

! Plus

TO BRING

To Every Reader of this Newspaper!

Lvery Week READER'S COUPON

For Six Consecutive Weeks | ^ f t ^
Coupon Will Be Printed

. •>»«• • K A M E -

c . i i * - , .i ADDRESS

oave o coupons numbered I to 6 and mail
lo us with $1.25 for complete outfit or 65c for CITY "
Flag alone. We will see that you get your _
r i « - i — Star* and StriDos Forever
flag at once. _j;

Patriotic Americans
Rally Around "Old Glory"

SUN.. MON.. TUES. WED. !

HERE'S THAT ALL-AMERICAN

P-T CARD PARTY
A VZNEL — Tiie Parent-Teacher

Association will conclude its sum-
mer project of fund-raising with
k card party next Thursday. Octo-
ber 2, at l:io o'cloc'.: at the school-
house. Dessert will be served be-
fore the card playinp. Mrs. R. G.
Perier Is general chairman and she
will be sssistari by Mrs. Julius
Schiller. Mrs. Frank Mazzur. Mrs.
Norman Aumack and Mrs- Edmund
Spspce.

FORDS—Mrs. Mildred Ward Van
. Horn, 41, wife or Kenneth Van
; Horn, of 90 Hornsby Avenue, died
Wednesday morning at hsr home.

j She is survived by her husband.
, a daughter. Constance: her mother.
; Mrs. Constance Ward: a sister.

Mrs. Oswald Peterson and a
brother. Earl Ward, all of Fords.

Willkie leads as choice for Presi-
dent. Gallup survey finds.

Admiral Andrews forecasts early
"sh6otlng" in Atlantic.

R«voH in occupied Horway is
reported to be spreading.

EDGAR HILL
NURSING HOME

100 Prospect SU Uoodbridfte,
N. J. State approved for the
care of aged, convalescent and
chronic patients; pleasant sur-
roundings and reasonable rales.

Registered Nurse*
MfcS. F. MANTON

Tel. 1-2006

in
M1DNITC SHOW SAT.

Plus
Herbert Marshall, A'irginia Bruce

"ADVENTURES IN
WASHINGTON"

Thur. Fii. Sat. Sun.

\STim
BIG- CTS

BEttT KNAPP'S SWING SAND.'

OnTheScreen...2Hits...
"MURDER BY INVITATION" | "Sweetheart of the Campus"

Wallace Ford, :Ruby Keeler, Harriet HillUrd.

Marian Marsh [ Oziie Xelsen tnd Orchestra

STURDY, CLEAN-LOOKING

GEAR GUARDS
IN A HURRY!

We are equipped to do every kind of Rheet
metal, waterproofing and roofing work including
sheet metal repair*, specially formed sheet metal
products, metal ceilings, dust collecting Systems,
blowers, gear guards, ventilators, tanks, smoke
stacks, pans, hoppers, hoods, leaders /utters, fire-
proof doors and stee! sash windows. In addition
we caulk windows and cement and waterproof
brick walls and cellars. Our roofing service is
especially complet* and includes asphalt, slate,
tin, gravel, asbestos and asphalt shingle roofs.

PHONE P. A. 4=

DIAMOND ROOFING & METAL WORKS
336-338 MAPLE STREET • PERTH AMBOY • NEW JERSEY
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Library News
(Continued from Page One)

lovftd her; Henry loved, respected
and finally feared her. Wolsy hated
her. Twice she saved England,
once from Invasion, once from
civil war. Here is one of these rare
books, brilliant, yet buttressed by
scholarship and research, that
make you see history through new
eyes.

It Is a biography of the daugh-
ter of Ferdinand and Isabella who
became Hsnry VHI's first wife end
whose daughter, Mary, ruled Eng-
land. It is a history of one of the
greatest games of power and poli-
tics ever played. It is a new and
Tivld picture of 16th Century Eng-
land and Europe. It is the story
of a lonely woman, born with a
duty, intelligent, loyal, courageous,
affectionate, who fought Henry VIII
to a standstill. Beside her Henry's
other wives play into utter insig-
nificance. She saw that policy and
not conviction would drive Eng-
land out of the church. She knew
how that could be stopped. It was
the weakness of others that lost
the battle that brought the Refor-
mation to England before England
was ready for it and ushered in
decades of religious persecution. No
other woman except Elizabeth, and
few men, influences English his-
tory in the renaissance as much as
Catherine of Aragon.

Readers of Francis Hackett.Heln-
rich Mann, Merejkowski will be
fascinated as Catherine's story un-
folds, played out against the teem-
ing tapestry of 16th century Eu-
rope. Garrett Mattingly has re-

fused to accept the old wives' tales
as history. But he has clothed the
evidence uncovered in years of
painstaking research—in rich and
vivid prose.

THROUGH HUNDRED GATES,
from the press of S. &c S. LAMP-:
ING, is our third presentation for •
review. j

No two human beings ever come
to God in exactly the same way.
There is no highway by which men
are promiscuously herded toward
Trutft and Revelation, but hun-
dreds of shy and secluded bypaths
through which each one makes his
way alone, over crags and torrents,
through brambles and morasses,
until at last the seren lights of
home are discerned g l e a m i n g
through the darkness.

The joys of such a homecoming
are described by more than forty
converts to the Catholic Church
from all walks of life and from
twenty-two different lands in this
unique and Intriguing volume. Dip-
lomats, philosophers, poets, busi-
nessmen, sportsmen, and a galaxy
of noted English wriwrs tell in
their own language of their ap-
proach to the Catholic Church.
Their quests were essentially soli-
tary ones, for the soul is a very
lonely and original thing- Its true
victories are gained by itself, not
by others for it.

In a spiritually bankrupt world,
THROUGH HUNDRED GATES of-
fers a great promise to such who
have not as yet become hopeless
victims of our destructive modern
skepticism and indiffcrentiam. It is
a challenge to Catholics and non-
Catholics alike. A book, which once
read, will be reread and passed on
to others.

Hern To Head Classy
Trenton Race Field

National Midget Auto
Race Booked At Union

J L . _ , _ _

Strand Theatre Attraction

Colorful Speed Demon Carded
At Big N. J. Fair Finale

On Sunday

Watch Your Dream Come True

5 SPACIOUS ROOMS and bath on one floor, and garage.
targe space fcr future rooms in attic with staircase. All hardwood
flcors. Tile kitchen and bath. Circulating hct.-a*r system with
ell burner unit. Also table-top range and linoleum included.
F. H. A. inspected.

PRICE COMPLETE

$4,950
10% CASH DOWN

All It Costs You Is About $31.00 a Msnth

MATTiR CONSTRUCTION CO-
POST BLVD. and NEW JERSEY AVENUE

CARTERET, N. J.

561 CLINTON AYE. NEWARK, N. J.

Three daughters of W. H. Kil-
llan of Chicago writes equally well
with either hand.

EUGENE JACOBS

YOU CAN TELL
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE
Yes sir—you'll like the rich
smoothness of the felt, the quality
craftsmanship for which Champ
hats are famous. Aad you'll find
dozens of smart new Fall styles
and colors to choose from. Come
in today —and try on a Champ!

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Last Times Today
'The Bride

Came
COD"

"Mai!
Train"

SAT. X., MON.

AND
CHARLES
STARRER
as the
medfeo In

—Also—
A New Thrill Serial Every Sat.
and Sun, Starting This Sat.

Extra !
^SAT. & SUN. MATINEES
-M Full Hcur of Cartoons and
Comedies Added to Our Big

2 Feature Shew

The Snow Starts at 1 P. M.

TUES.-WED.
OROU f S , CESAR

IAN PIS J J ROMERO

—Also—

MANHATTAN SHIRTS $2.00
NEW FALL TIES 55c

1 SLEEVELESS SWEATERS $1.00 !

JACOBS
MEN'S WEAR

Smith St. Perth Amboy

GEORGE RflFT-EUEN DREW
- The '

iflDYS FROM KENTUCKY
THURS.-FRI.

Nelson Eddy,
Jcanette

McDonald in

"Bitter
Sweet"

Betty Grable,
Chas. Buddy

Rogers in
"This Way

Please"
FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES

EVERY MONDAY NITE

TRENTON, Sept. — Ted Horn,
colorful Los Angeles, Cal., speed
demon, who has placed among the
first four finishers in the annual
Indianapolis 500-mile classic every
year for the past six years, heads
the star-studded field which will
answer the starter's flag in the
big-car national championship auto
races, to be staged here Sunday at
the New Jersey State Fair.

The coast sensation will enter
the 100-lap program the favorite
to snare the lion's share of the
purse money. He will, however, be
provided with plenty of strong con-
tention from such out-standing
drivers as Tommy Hinnershitz of
Reading, Pa., Joie Chitwood, two-
time winner of the Eastern cham-
pionship and Mark Light of Light
of Lebanon, Pa.

Others who carry a distinct
threat to Horn are Bob Sail of
Paterson, former Eastern ana
Southern champion, and Rex Rec-
ords of Philadelphia, Pa. More
than a score of the nation's lead-
ing drivers will participate.

Has Brilliant Streak
Horn is now riding the crest of

a brilliant winning streak. He had
finished first in each of his last
starts.

A feature of the program will be
the return of Mark Light to ths

• racing wars after the Pennsylvania
had served a stretch as an induc-
tee in the army. Prior to his induc-
tion, Light was one of the most

, consistent money winners In the
East.

• Inverted starts will be used in alj
events but the main event, with
the fastest cars to start, in the las:
positions, with the slowest mounts
getting the choice of front posi-
tions. This insures the keenest al
competition, as it balances in the
field.

Time trials will start afc 1 P. M,
with the first competitive event to

' get under way at 2:30 P. M.

K. M. Love lives on South Love
street, in Lovington, N. M.

200-Lap AAA Classic To Be
Run On Tri-City Oval

On October 5th

| UNION TOWNSHIP—This little
: village is preparing for the longest
j midget auto race ever staged on a
• email track on Sunday night, Oc-
' tober 5. On that night. General
J Manager Albert Santo will present
j a 200-lap race which is down in
] the AAA books as the U. S. Grand
! Prix Classic.
j TO coin an old phrase, "the town

is all agog." Excited that •within
a short space of time more than
seventy steerers of mite machines
will be out on a one-quarter of a
lap semi-banked asphalt saucer try-
ing for all that fame and fortune
which goes to the winner.

The place for this event will be
Tri-City Stadium, the biggest
drawing saucer of the waning out-
door term. For its size, Tri-City
has drawn, by far, the biggest at-
tendance of the season. Up until
the running of the 150-lap na-
tional midget championship on the
saucer close to 160,000 fans had
filed through the turnstiles. Count-
ing 16.000 which attended the title
go, plus 7,000 on hand the fol-
lowing meet the total for the sea-
son is close to 185,000. And that
is the big reason why General
Manager Santo is getting all the
AAA feature events of the year.

To Qualify Sunday
But before these benzine buners

get flagged for the U. S. Grand
Prix race, they will vie in the final
25-Iap feature race of the season
Sunday night, Sept. 28, on the Tri-
City oval. Sunday night's card will
consist of three 12-lap qualifying
heats, a pair of 15-Iap semi-finals
and a 12-lap consolation before
the main- It will serve to put the
doodlers in the pink for the big
grind the following week.

A tip to the fans is to get in
line and secure your tickets now.
It can be remembered that many
were turned away at the last big
marathon at Tri-City. Manager
3anto is going to doubla his usher-
'.ng staff for the big race, to make
;,ure that the fans don't take more
room than they should in order to

NOTfCE OF REGISTRATION
Permanent registration is now in effect throughout MIddles&x

County. Many prospective voters have, however, failed as yet to
ffA 7 i ° r i h e G e n e r a l Election. For tholr convenience, the of-
fice of the Borough Clerk will be open during the following days
T. . . A I * f °,.mnw:n*l*B Monday, September 22nd, 1941, until
Tuesday, October 7th, 1941, inclusive.

Week-days, 9 A. nj. to 5 p. M.; 7 P. M. to 9 P. M
Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 Noon

citnlLZ?" * r e a n a t u r a I I «d *'««n, you must produce your
R E r i S T F P

R F P n P e ^ R e m o m b " . pleise, IF YOU ARE NOTREGISTERED, YOU CANNOT VOTE.

AUGUST J. PERRY, Borough Clerk.

made pl»ns for their work the epr
tire church will meet and co-ordi-
nate plans for the year. Supper
will be served at the church so
that full time can be given for
the various groups and the final
check-up. I t is earnestly requested
thp t those attending ill notify
some member of the supper com-
mittee which is composed of tfce

following ladies: Mrs. J. C. Burns,
Mrs. H. J- Baker, Mrs. Joseph
Jomo, Mrs. James Johnson and
Mrs Angelo Michael.

The Junior Christian Endeavor
held its first meeting of the fall
on Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Hilda Doody Superintendent.

World wide communion will be
observed on Sunday, October 5th.

Ann Rutherford and Red Skelton in a comical broadcasting
scene from their latest picture, "Whistling in the Dark," a helter-
skelter scamper of foolishness, which will be at the Strand Theatre
for seven days starting tomorrow.

squeeze in those followers of midge
auto racing.

Sunday night's opening event wil]
be green-flagged at 8:45 o'clock,
while the initial heat on the big
race will get going at 8 o'clock
sharp.

Boro Churches
(Continued From Page One)

BRUSH CUSHIONS FALL
Bountiful, Utah.—Because heavy

brush cushioned the fall, W. L. ;

Thomas and three passengers in i
his automobile escaped injury, al- •
though the car tumbled down a
300-foot canyonside. Only two win-
dows were broken.

CUT IN CRASH
ISELIN—Sylvester McCann, 47,

of 2 Harding Avenue, received deep
cuts on the left hand Monday i
night when the car he was driv-;
ing crashed into and badly
damaged a car parked on the Lin-
coln Highway and owned by Edwin
Hough, of 3 Silzer Avenue. McCann
was treated by Dr. c. I- Hutner,
of Woodbridge.

Mrs. Winant, home from Lon-
don, declares British will win.

ST. JAMES'

have as his sermon topic "Thy
Kingdom Come."

The Annual Planning conference
will open on Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock with a brief worship
period. Following this the workers
will divide into lour groups. The
women of the church will meet and
have as their guest Mrs. Adrian i
Lyon of Perth Amboy who will
discuss with them the work of the
women in the church. High School
boys and girls and young people
will have as their guest Bruce \
Kurrle ' of Princeton Seminary.!
Workers with kindergarten, Pri- j
mary and Juniors will have as
their guest Miss Helen Squire of
Rahway. The men of the church
will have F. O. Dunning of Plain-
field to meet with them. After j
these groups have discussed and'

Paint
For Fall
Protect and Beautify Your

Home Before the Cold,

Wet, Wintry Days Set In.

Dutch Masters
HOUSE PAINT

NOW £ 2 OQ Par Gallon

5 GALLON LOTS &J 7 5 Per 6 a l l 0 B

'The Best Paint Buy In Town"

ALEX SUCH
PAINTS AND PAINT SUPPLIES

7 WHEELER AVENUE CARTERET

It take more than 1,000 soldiers
to man the targets on the Fort
Jackson (S- C.) Small Arms Range

-the largest in the world.

Monday Evening
8.15 O'CLOCK SHARP

BGLLEC'S
BREWED BIRCH B E E ON DRAUGHT

For AH Occasions
TAVERNS — RESTAURANTS

Parties - Picnics - Weddings - Dances
Kooler Keg — 1/4 Bbls. — V2 Bbls.

DISTRIBUTOR

.. LOMONICC
103 NEW STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-0063 FREE DELIVERY

fci

FOR VAL
CREDIT TERMS AT THE

EO
WOMEN'S FALL

LUXURY
COATS $27-50 to $39.!

Star" Cost $2,98 - $3.98 up

Also Chiidren's Coats and Dresses Low Priced

SUITS, TOPCOATS

Others 30, $35 • Some 2 Pqnts

I i

186 SMITH ST. PERTH
AMBOY

No Charge
FOR CREDIT
Or A Itera tions

CONTINUOUS FROM_:_P-M.—PHONE

Today

Thru

Thurs.

Oct. 2nd

Also Richard Arlen
Jean Parker in

"FLYING BLIND"

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A
:' CON1WUOUS DAW ffcOtt l P.M

CRAWFORD-TAYLOR
fa /

Tod»y
Thru

Thura.
Oct.

fa
GARSOM WARSHAU

M
EXTRA LATE SHOW EVERY

SATURDAY NIGHT !

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.-PHONE P.A. <-!5?3

7 Days—Starting Saturday

RED SKELTON

Anne
Shirley,
Richard

Carlson in

In

Whistling
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Looking Ahead
The recent announcement that hundreds of

defense companies are training new employees
in industrial processes serves to highlight the
efforts that American management is making
to deal with the reported skilled labor short-
age.

At last report 382,876 men, women and
youths were enrolled in these classes, and,
while their training is aimed primarily at de-
fense skills, it will undoubtedly help to pre-
pare them for other industrial jobs when the
present emergency is over- ,

Important as this training is, however, it is
only part of the educational program that in-
dustry supports to help those interested in
preparing themselves for an industrial career.
Companies in every part of the country are
spending approximately $12,000,000 this year
to maintain scholarships and vocational schools
for such young people.

Facts like these indicate that even in the
midst of doing the biggest production job ever
undertaken anywhere, American industry is
characteristically looking to the future and
extending a helping hand to those who are
seeking their place in our industrial world of
tomorrow.

A Scientist Looks Ahead
Dr. Thomas Midgley, Jr., 50-year-old scien-

tist, now suffering from infantile paralysis,
was recently honored by the American Chem-
ical Society which bestowed upon him its
highest honor, the Priestley Medal.

Dr- Midgley, we understand, has played an
important part in improving the technique
of air conditioning and rubber vulcanization,
the use of "anti-knock gasoline" and the ex-
traction of bromine from sea water. This
hard-headed scientist is not given to futile
day-dreaming, but many readers, after com-
ing into contact with some of his predictions,
will h.ive another idea.

Dr. Midgley forecasts the commercial tap-
ping of an estimated three quadrillion-dol-
lars' worth of gold now existing in dilute
form in the world's oceans. He also predicts:
inter-planetar travel; introducing of water
on Mars and oxygen on Venus to make those
planets habitable; age-control, allowing an
individual to remain at whatever age which
seems pleasing; the elimination of indigestion
through the use of hormones and the end of
visiting—people will call on one another via
television.

While the doctor's predictions may seem to
be somewhat advanced, there is much in the
history of the past to indicate that he is upon
solid ground. In fact, there is no telling
what science will do for mankind.

There seems to be no limit, and despite a
fluttering doubt about the doctor's ideas as
to Mars and Venus, we are inclined to un-
derwrite his prophecies without reserve.

Works For His Opponent
Something new in the way of elections

comes from White Plains, New York, where
a candidate sued in the Supreme Court to
compel election officials to leave his name
off the ballot.

The candidate, Samuel Duryee, was nom-
inated, while on his vacation, for the office
of County Judge after he had refused a re-
quest by Democratic leaders to become a
candidate.

Although the decision of the court was that
it could not order his name removed from
the ballot, he took the unprecedented step
of urging the voters to cast their ballots for
his Republican rival, who had served as
County Judge for twelve years and had done
good work.

The Record Speaks
"Streets paved with gold!" Years ago in

foreign countries that phrase was used to ex-
press the amazement and envy that life in
America inspired throughout the world. The
blessings we Americans accept so casually
were as incredible as that!

Here in America we need to remember
that today—need to remember that our free-
dom has enabled us to have an economic
system that has given us more of the com-
forts and conveniences of life than any other
people has ever had. In spite of that, how-
ever, there are many among us who cry that
that system has failed—that regimentation can
solve our problems and give us the greater
efficiency that they say we lack-

Lack efficiency? The fact that we have
earned for ourselves the highest standard of
living in the world is sufficient proof to refute
that charge. Yet today we have additional
proof—our record of industrial production in
the present crisis. We have set ourselves an
enormous emergency job, and we are doing
it in record time. Arms are flowing from
our factories in quantities thought impossible

only a short time ago.
The army's tank expert says our tanks are

the best in the world, and we are producing
them I 0 times as fast as we were a year ago-

The R. A. F. has proved by use that our
airplanes are unsurpassed, and our production
is rapidly rising to the point where it will
exceed that of all other countries in the world.
The record in connection with ships, rifles,
ammunition and every other requirement is
similar.

The truth is that, working as free men, we
have already outstripped in many phases of
armament production Hitler with his govern-
ment dictated economy. Hitler has been at it
since 1935, and our big-program was launch-
ed only in 1940, That is our record. To
those who claim that we lack ability to per-
form—quickly—that record supplies the
answer.

R O B B I N G T H E N E S T

A Free Press Necessary
There seems to be general assent to the

assertion that the United States possesses the
only "free press" in the world, but this state-
ment should be qualified by understanding
that the press of the British Empire, except
as necessarily restricted by war, is essentially
free.

No such statement can be made as to the
press of Germany, Italy, Japan or Russia. In
theae countries, freedom of the press, as we
understand it, is unknown. In fact, one of
the contributing factors in the supremacy of
Naziism and Fascism was the control of the
press in Germany and Italy-

In any new world order, designed to pro-
mote the peace of the world, it is highly es-
sential that the freedom of the press be uni-
versally recognized. Any nation that is un-
able to withstand the impact of the uncen-
sored publication of its news has something
to hide. The chances are that it is something
which they do not want other people to
discover-

Frankly, we doubt if Goering would have
been able to construct Germany's huge air
fleet in a manner to confound the world if
there had not been a very rigid censorship
of news in Germany.

Amazing Facts From a Spy Trial
The people of the United States are nat-

urally interested in the work of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and will no doubt
be fascinated by details of the trial of sixteen
spies now underway in the Federal Court-
room in Brooklyn, New York.

Among the revelations brought to light,
there is the fact that 1939 an American
citizen, who had served as a machine-gunner
in the German Army during the World War,
was forced to become a spy while in Ger-
many. Upon returning to this country, he
revealed all facts to the Government.

As a result, the FBI built a short-wave sta-
tion to establish communications with the
German spy-ring at Hamburg. For sixteen
months, the G-men exchanged worthless "in-
formation" about American defense plans for
valuable details of the Nazi spy activities in
this country.

It will also come as a shock to the people
of this country to be informed that, in the
opinion of G-men, the Germans have been
in possession of our valuable Norden bomb-
sight for many months. It will be remembered
that quite a furore was created in this country
at the mere suggestion that the bomb-sight
be turned over to the British air force.

The question became a national issue, with
isolationists and patriots vying with each
other to protect our "great military secret."
Now comes the revelation that it was no
secret at all in Berlin where complete details
had been delivered by an employee of the
plant making the bomb-sight in this country.

School Population Declines
Due to the low birth rate between 1930

and 1938 the nation's school enrollment is
expected to show a decline this season of
more than 150,000 pupils.

The decline will be experienced in the
lower classes because high schools and col-
leges have not yet felt the effect of the cur-
tailment of births.

We have not always believed that an ex-
cessive birth rate is an asset of any society.
We do believe that it would be better for
all families to consist of an average number
of children rather than for the nation to have
a high birth rate among certain classes of
the population and a low birth rate among
others.

Experience has shown that the low birth
rate is common to those who would be ex-
pected to provide for their children in the
best manner. As the scale of income declines
among families the birth rate goes up, with
the result that families already hard-pressed
to care for children acquire additional chil-
dren, and families, well able to care for chil-
dren tend to small size.

Society would be much better organized
if children were proportionately distributed
among the families. This would give many
children a much better chance in life, regard-
less of what idealists profess to believe about
the possibilities of human beings-

While it would be foolish to set a limit to
the potential development of any child, re-
gardless of inheritance or environment, it is
just as silly to disregard the cold facts that
social studies have produced

It's 3 a. m. Two more hours
to go on a 12-hour shift. Ever
work a 12-hour shift? From 5 in
the evening until 5 in the morn-
ing? It isn't exactly fun.

We're more than a defense in-
dustries plant. True,' we're mak-
ing high-powered motors for those
fast Navy speedboats. They're de-
fense boats—coast defense, proba-
bly. But we're also turning out
fast, powerful motors lor Britain.
That's defense work, too.

Anyhow, it's 3 a- m. Outside the
time-keeping office is a constant
.symphony of metallic sound. The
incessant hum and roar of motors
and pulley belts. The crescendo
of heavy lower crank cases zinging
r.nd grinding their way through the
straddle mill, getting the forging
bumps ground off by fast-turning
cutting heels. The c!ang of con-
necting rods being stacked up by
workers who have just polished
them, finished down to the thou-
sandth of an inch, according t<?
specifications.

It is no wonder composers have
sought to interpret factories in
symphonies. There's a fascinating
background of busy rhythm for a
musical pattern", and then a
thousand sudden noises . . . men's
voices raised in loud conversation
. . . a clang of steel . . . a bunch
of thumps . . . a mournful hill-
billy song from a man at the lathe
—but it's 3 a. m., and here come.5
Bert the "con rod" foreman into
the office.

• * •
Bert is square-jawed, large-

boned, and muscular. He's rug-
ged, but kindly. He sits down on
the stool beside the timekeeper's
desk- He's handing in his time
for the day. Always does this
about 3 a. m. Six hours on the
forked rod oversize con rod caps.
Two hours on the V-twelve main
hearing caps. One hour on the
plain rods.

He yawns deeply and relaxes.
He'll stick around and chin awhile.
The boys do that on the 12-hour
night shift. Gives them a chance
to snap out of the monotony of
the machine noise, Freshens them
up.

"Get your car greased today?"
1 asked him. Last night he told
me he was going to get up around
2 o'clock and take his car down
and get it greased- i

"Naw, didn't get up in time this
afternoon." "But I got my hair-
cut!"

We laughed. Here was an
achievement. He actually had
found time to get his hair cut!

Then we got to talking about
hours, and from hours we drifter)
to pay.

"Well," says Bert, "twelve hours
is a lot of hours for a man to
work. Especially at night. But I
don't like to fool around when I'm
working. Know what I mean?
Some guys around here stall too
much."

He gave a quick nod of his head
and went on. "Now, you take the
boys in my department. I'va got a
lot of new men—young fellows. I
try to train 'em- They think they're
pretty smart, soms of 'em, just bs-
cause they're working twelve hours
a day and getting a paycheck of
$60 or $70 a week. I tell 'em, 'Now
get in and learn something around
here. This big wage stuff won't
last forever. Learn your trade
while you have the" chance, and
save your money.'"

• • *

Then he grinned. "I get a big
kick out of all this hoop-dse-do
about 'national defense work.' ,
What's so awful patriotic about it?
Look at the paychecks we get : . . '
$80 and $90 a week. Say—"' j

And he leaned toward me, and'
pointed his finger at me. "Let me
tell you something.' he said, decis-
ively and quickly. "Britain is fight-
ing our war for us. They actually
are fighting to save democracy. The
lease we can do is supply them
with the stuff they need."

And then he said something that
made me feel pretty good. "Know
what I'd be willing to do? Know
what? I'd be willing to work just
for my room and board if it was
accessary. See what I mean? I'd i

be willing to work twelve hours a
day just for my keep, if we had to
do it to help Britain.'

And he meant it!
And this man's sentiments are

the sentiments of thousands and
thousands of other American de-
fense workers. They know that
national defense emergency is pay-
ing them big profits. They're get-
ting big money, and they know it,
but they're also working very, very
hard, many of them, to earn that
money. And they're working un-
der pressure. Behind it all is a
deep sympathy for Britain, and a
keen understanding of world con-
ditions. You'd be surprised how
profound are the feelings and the
musings of the workingman, hidden
behind that "makeup" of grease
and dirtf

—By "The Timekeeper" in
Christian Science Monitor.

OIL SHORTAGE?
The special Senate committee

investigating the alleged gasoline
shortage on the Eastern Seaboard
has reported that there was no
shortage and that the confusion
of the past few months might have
been avoided if there had been "an
adequate analysis" of the situation.
Ralph K. Dayies, acting Petrol-
eum Coordinator, replying to the
Senate report, reasserts that there
is a shortage and that the condi-
tion does not warrant compla-
cency.

Relief Problem Ebbs
—But Not For Long!

TANKS, PLANES, MEN
Hundreds of tanks, hundreds of

planes and nearly 500,000 men
were engaged last week in the na-
tion's greatest war game, as Gen-
eral Ben Lear's fast-moving, hard-
striking, mobile force of 150,000
moved toward the Red River,
where General Walter Krueger,
with about 300,000 men, barred suc-
cessful crossing.

Are We Preparing For
Yesterday's Peace?

(An Editorial from The Times,
London)

The (Roosevelt- Churchill) dec-
laration throws into relief two
burning issues—the problem of eco-
nomic organization for "freedom
from want" and of armaments for
"freedom from fear." It begins by
recording the view that there
should be no territorial changes
other than those freely desired by
the population concerned—a salu-
tary warning that peace cannot be
achieved by ingenious rearrange-
ments of the map of Europe. Fix-
ing frontiers is no longer, as in
the past, the most urgent part of
peacemaking. The redrawing of
frontiers at Versailles, though it
conformed—except in certain note-
worthy instances—to the principles
now laid down, did not bring pros-
perity or peace to Europe. The im-
portant thing now is not so much
the change in location of frontiers
but their character.

The first task of the peacemak-
ers in Europe must be to create a
durable framework of international
co-operation which will take ac-
count of the over-riding exigencies
of economic well-being and military
security. Freedom from want and
fear are essential conditions of
peace because they are essential
conditions for a tolerable life for
ordinary men and women. Once
these are secure, there can and
should be the fullest recognition
of national sovereignties and self-
determination.

At the same time widespread sat-
isfaction is being felt at the ex-
plicit recognition that there can be
no discrimination between victors
and vanquished- In the midst of,'
the last war, an Allied conference!
met in Paris to proclaim a doc-!
trine of postwar discrimination!
against enemy trade. A false trail, j
on which this was the first step,
led to many of the economic dis-
asters of the post-Versailles period.

• • •

The Roosevelt-Churchill declara-
(Continued on Page 9)

Scene Fast Changes
Since last July when the administration of relief was

placed under a new department called the Municipal Aid
Administration the relief situation in New Jersey has
changed at a rapid pace.

Dominant in this change has been the tremendous
pick-up in employment from national defense production
in which New Jersey has taken a leading part. Many
employable people on relief rolls secured private employ-
ment. At the same time the relief costs were partially
reduced through enactment of constructive legislation
and general tightening up of controls.

In 1938 relief in .New Jersey cost $22,889,987; of
this the municipalities paid $6,770,780, the state paid
$16,1 19,207. Last year the total cost was $13,769,160;
municipalities paid $4,418,869, the state paid $9,350.29 1.
This year the total cost is estimated at $10,400,000; of
this $3,221,049 is to be paid from municipal revenues
and $7, J 78,95 I from state revenues. Since a surplus of
more than $3,000,000 remained at the end of 1940 the
additional funds needed for this year are estimated at
$7,391,444, of this $2,099,924 from the municipalities.
$5,291,520 from the state.

* * * *
What To Do Next

With relief costs dwindling rapidly certain ques-
tions naturally arise- One is "What should be done with
relief administration now that relief is no longer a major
problem?" Answers to this question go all the way from
favoring continuance of the present set-up to complete
elimination of all state participation in relief by turning the
entire problem over to the local governments. Between
these two extremes is the opinion that the cost of relief
be paid entirely by the local governments with the state
retaining control and supervision through the Municipal
Aid Administration.

Another important question is: "While relief cost*
are at low ebb. what can be done now to prepare for
emergencies coming after the present defense boom and
to avoid some of the mistakes of the past?" Vocational
training and guidance along practical lines are one possi-
bility; this could be done within existing facilities and
without an increase in total school costs.

It is evident that strict curtailment of non-defense
government costs during the present national crisis will
not only help taxpayers to meet the additional defense
taxes but will also help prepare for a later period oi wide-
spread unemployment,

* ¥ 3/. tf.

What We Escaped
When the unemployment problem was at its height

many attempts were made to use the relief crisis as an
excuse to levy new taxes upon the people. Organized
taxpayers soon learned how to expose and block such
attempts. Time and again during the past few years the
New Jersey Taxpayers Association and its allied groups
succeeded in defeating efforts to increase the tax burden.
Now that the relief emergency is past, many thousands of
people are thankful that they escaped the pitfall of new
taxes.

Other Editors Say,
Backward Reasoning?

The way America Firsters put it
is this:

Eighty per cent of the people are
opposed to war, therefore American
First represents 80 per cent of the
people.

The truth is, as shown by the
polls, that while 80 per cent of the
people are opposed to going to war
unless it is necessary, nearly 80
per cent are supporting the admin-
istration's foreign policy, obviously
on the ground that the administra-
tion will not let us get into war
unnecessarily.—Chicago Daily News.

OUR DEMOCRACY
N THE GREAT LAKES ALONE

15 ONE HALF OF THE
FRESH WATER-SUPPLY
OF THE ENTIRE WORLD,

LAKE.\RtVE&,STKEAM— AMERICA IS BLESSED
WITH FRESH WATER..

UNEQUALLED SUPPLY
FRESH WATER

AND DOMESTIC USE, i*

DRINKING WATER.
AND CITY WATER
NOW SYNONYMOUS

SOME 30O0
POWER PLANTS

Spiritual Leadership
It is a remarkable fact that the

great leaders in human develop-
ment have been men in whom the
spiritual'element has predominated.
If we call the roll of the men who
have stood out in past centuries as
makers of history, we find them,
almost without exception, men who
have recognized their accountability
to God and who have sought to
answer to that accountability. This
is true not only of our own race,
but of all races of men . . .

The force of spirituality is seen
nowhere more markedly than in
Jesus of Nazareth. Here we have a
child born in a stable. He was
reared in the home of a village car-
penter. So far as we know, he en-
Joyed none of the advantages of
wealth or position. For only three
short years, he went about doing
good and teaching a mere hand/ui
of impecunious disciples. Yet how
wonderfully the record of those
three short years, as recorded in

the Gospels, has influenced the
history of the world! . . . If Jesus
had not been supremely spiritual
in his nature, his supremacy today
among mankind would not be man.
ifest.

What has been true of men who
attained greatness and whose lights
shine out into all the world, is
true only in lesser degree of vast
multitudes of men who have lived
in comparative obscurity. Through
the long, dark centuries of Europe's
progress, it was the men of spiri-
tual vision who led the masses up
out of ignorance and barbarism
to enlightenment and civilization.
In our country, it has been the
spiritual fores that has expressed
itself in our great leaders that has
contributed to the phenomenal de-
velopment here of the greatest na-
tion on earth. At the present time,
our leaders are men in whom the
spiritual element predominates.

Without spiritual vision, men may
attain temporary pre-eminence, but
they have no enduring fame nor do
they accomplish enduring results.
We may put it down as a fact, ap-
plicable to the mo.it exalted and
the most humble of the denizens
of this earth, that spirituality is the
thing of greatest worth. It is the
creative force back of the great
universe; it is the creative force
back of character.—Chronicle-Tri-
bune, Marion, Ind.

ORDNANCE
Production will begin this month

at the 393,000,000 St. Louis Ord-
nance Plant and the $35,000,000
Denver Ordnance Plant. Both
plants are producing ahead of
schedule.

IRRJGATION

INCREASING STEADILY
EFFICIENT RIVER
AND LAKE DOCKS.

, COUNTY, ANO MUNICIPAL PUMPING STATIONS,
WATER. SYSTEMS, FILTRATION PLANTS, DOCKS -
ALL OVER.THE COUNTRY-ARE BUILT BY BONDS AND
THE AVERAGE FAMILY HAS MONEY IN THEM,
THROUGH INSURANCE AND SAVINGS FUNDS.

IT CO 5TS SO LITTLE
Yet SAVES SO MUCH

To add additional hazards protection to your
regular fire insurance coverage—the perils
of EXPLOSION, Aircraft, Smoke, Wind-
storm, Hail, Vehicles and others should be
guarded against when the rates are so rea-
sonable. ,

CONSULT US FOR RATES

BOYNTDH BROTHERSsCDMPANY
! INSURANCE ,

PERTH AMBOY, H.il. TELEPHONE 4 3300
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Slices Of Life At Fort Dix
The Food Situation

There is one army mess sergeant
who will probably go down in his-
tory for the retort perfect. It ap-
pears that some of the boys were

pretty hungry one day after a par-
ticularly strenuous morning of
drill. Several of them lined up for
second helpings on noon "chow."

The mess sergeant—who shall

be nameless—said:
"Never let it be said that a man

in my outfit went hungry. Slice
up another bean, and put some
more water in the soup."

Ode To Hay Fever
The men in Uncle Sam's Array

are reputed—and rightly so—to be
in the best of health. The one

thing which hits even the tough-
est, however, is hay fever. Now
that the season is drawing to a
close here at Fort Dix. and noses
are less red and eyes less watery,
we release the following ode, writ-
ten by a victim:

I sneezed a sneese into the air.
It fell to earth I know not

where;
But stern and cold was the look

of the looie
In whose vicinity I blooie.

Culinary Art
A mess sergeant at Fort Dix

confronted a new "chef." a Reg-
ular Army man. from the ranks.

Sergeant: You say you served
in Prance?

Chef: Yep. Officer's cook two

years and wounded twice.
Sergeant: Man. you're lucky you

weren't killed outright.

Ordnance
A. selectee from High Bridge,

N. .L, told a friend that he had
to clean his "musket1' every day.
The friend said, "Gwan, they
haven't used muskets in the army

since the American Revolution."
The selectee insisted that they
had. "What do they look like?"
asked the friend. "Why." replied
the selectee, "they're the things
we eat out of."

Mechanical Age
The army's new mechanical po-

tato peeler has been so well ad-

By REBECCA KLANG

It was one of those lazy, drowsy,
country afternoons where nothing excit-
ing ever happens. Children were playing
games on the lawn. Their mothers, Sum-
mer boarders at the Atkins Farm, sat
on the porch and languidly swatted mos-
quitoes as they chattered of clothes,
recipes, hair styles, and the trials and
tribulations of catering to a husband and
children. They were housewives enjoy-
ing a vacation. Used to the hustle and
the bustle of city life, rural peace and
inactivity left them bored. Besides it
was a week-day, and their husbands,
who were employed in the city, only
were able to come down for week-ends.

"I wonder what the new boarder will
be like," said Mrs. Harriet Benson. The
prospect of a new woman joining their
limited circle, because the season was
Btill young, broke up the monotony of
the day. "I hope she plays bridge." Har-
r e t was a dominating, vivacious woman
in the early thirties. Her chief interests
In life were playing bridge, shopping,
and prying into her neighbors' personal
business.

Mrs. Edith Kennedy stopped fingering
the movie magazine pages. Blonde, well-
groomed, younger in appearance than
her age, there was about her a churning
restlessness, a dissatisfaction with the
well ordered path of her life, and a
hunger for new romantic pastures that
did not escape Harriet's eagle gaze.
"She'll probably be fat and middle-aged
and adore her husband and grandchil-
dren," she said resentfully.

"They're coming now," said little Mrs.
Betty Allison. "Mr. Atkins went to the
station to pick her up." The other two
women liked Betty. She was almost like
a younger sister to them. There was
about her a sweetness of face and char-
acter, an innocence of the ways of the
•world, that was both appalling and re-
freshing.

The car drew un to the house and Mr,
Atkins took the luggage, and helped the
new guest out.

The thiee women stared at the new-
comer. Betty was just pleasantly sur-
prised. Harriet and Edith were dismayed.
They knew that she was not another
liouscwife relaxing from dishwashing.
TMs woman was predatory, and beauti-
ful enough to be dangerous to their
peace of mind.

Millie Paul knew that the women on
the porch were sizing her up. She did
not mind. She had b?c-n used to having
Wtiiiier. afraid of her, and after five
years of widowhood, her protective shell
was hard and strong.

Mrs. Benson's and Mrs. Kennedy's eyes
said the same thing to each other. They
were worried. They knew the new guest's
type. They had seen her kind in all
sorts of Summer resorts, glamorous har-
p;cs incapable of getting their own men
and therefore making of other women's
rcrtless husbands lawful prey.

Later Millie Paul came down. She wore
a red bandanna around her long, curly
black hair, and snug-fitting black satin
slacks that set off the voluptuous curves
of her body. The shirtwaist, open at the
slim, white neck, was the ŝame color as
the lipstick on her full, red mouth.

She stood on the porch. Edith an0
Harriet ignored her. For the first time
In their even lives, they saw the shadow
of a possible rival, and something in
them snarled and whimpered in fright.
Betty Allison knew no such fears. Don,
her husband, loved her as she was.
Therefore she was not jealous pi the
new guest's attractiveness. All she saw
was a stranger, looking slightly forlorn
despite her gay attire. So, having a heart
full of kindness for every human being,
Betty came over to Millie.

"I'm Betty Allison," she smiled, "an-
other guest. Welcome to Shadybrook
Farm. I hope you have a good time
here."

The green eyes of the new guest sur-

veyed her almost in wonder. She saw a
pretty little thing of the clinging-vine
variety who was not afraid of her, and
who was out to like her.

"Thanks, Mrs. Allison," she said in a
low, husky voice. "I'm Minnie Paul, a
widow," and she flung the word "widow"
at Betty as if it were the crack of a
whip.

"How sad," Betty whispered, "and
you're so young. Let me introduce you
to the others."

Betty, Millie could not understand.
When she was introduced to Harriet and
Edith, she felt more at ease. She knew
how to handle them. She had met their
kind in all sorts of Summer resorts, self-
ish women who took everything, gave
nothing, and could not understand why
their men were suckers for a new face
and alittle subtle flattery.

Betty said: "Our husbands are coming
down for the weekend. I'm lucky. Don,
that's my husband, is coming here to
spend two weeks. His vacation begins
in a few days. We'll show you around."

Harriet's brain beat out a warning:
"When the men come up for the week-
end, there's going to be trouble."

There was. Millie Paul was no shrink-
ing novice. When the men saw her Sat-
urday morning, she wore flowers in her
hair. Don Alison, twenty-five and in-
flammable, gaped. Charles Benson and
Philip Kennedy, older men, just stared.
From the commonplace garden patch of
the women they married, her startling
beauty leapt out at the men like flame

still she had believed that all men and
women were square shooters like herself.
After the kiss incident, Betty grew up,
and some of her idealism died in the
growing pains.

When the other two husbands came
back the next weekend, they saw that
Don had been chosen by Millie, and that
they had been forced out of the picture.
So the devils in them went to sleep
again, and they began to moralize and
call Don a "cad."

When Don's vacation was almost three-
quarters over, he and Millie decided to
go on a four-mile hike. The sky was a
mass of storm clouds and it looked like
rain.

Betty said: "Perhaps you had better
postpone the hike. I t looks like an elec-
trical storm is beginning to head this
way."

Millie smiled her soft, triumphant
smile. She said: "I always finish what I
start."

So they went.

Then one of the worst electrical storms
that part of the country had ever had,
broke. The rain teemed on and on.

Although Don and Millie had left In
the morning, it was almost midnight
when they returned. The women were
still playing cards in the living room
when they came in. They were a sorry
spectacle. Both were thoroughly drenched
and chilled.

Millie knew that the rain had made

Eelf."

Millie gasped on of her attempts to
find anchor in matrimony, of her bitter
failures and disillusionments. How her
physical beauty had made of her lawful
prey to men.

Harriet, Edith and Betty looked at
each other. Women of the hearth and
home, they no longer hated Millie. They
icentified themselves with her, with her
tragedy that might have been theirs but
for the grace of God.

The men avoided each other's eyes.
Millie was no longer glamorous and de-
sirable. She was jusc some fellow's wife
whose huband wasn't around to look
after her. They thought of their wives,
girls whom they had taken out of shel-
tered homes or the security of well-pay-
ing jobs, and isolated in the ivory tower
of running a home and taking care of
them and their children. They had cor-
rjlied their interests, limited their world
to a three or four-room apartment.
What would become of their wives if
anyhting happened to them? They might
even become stumbling Millies. The
grave responsibility of their marriage
vows rang in their ears. That was what
the words "to cherish" meant. Funny
how one did not quite understand their
significance when one was being mar-
rica.

"You had all better go out," Betty said.
"I'm watching Millie tonight. The crisis
ought to be over soon."

Charles slipped an awkward arm
around Harriet's waist and led her gen-
tly put. Edith walked over to her hus-

Bet to music.

What a ghastly weekend it was for the
three wives. Their husbands ignored them
to dance attendance on a red-lipped
woman. Harriet had time to think of
much more serious things than bridge.
Edith, in danger of losing the husband
she had not thought dashing cnou\i,
forgot that alien romantic pastures were
greener. Her restlessness became a fever-
ish series of dressing up to capture her
husband's attention.

At last the weekend came to a close.
Harriet and Edith kissed their husbands
goodbye with new zest although they
cheerfully could have wrung their necks.
Don was staying on for two weeks. They
advised Betty to go to another farm for
Don's vacation, to get Don away from
Millie's clutches before it was too late.
If she could do so much damage in two
days, the sky was Her limit in two weeks.

Betty looked at them gravely. She
said: "Don loves me. I'm not afraid.
You're all wrong. She's just a lonely
woman trying to enjoy her vacation."

Harriet and Edith shrugged their
shoulders. What could one do with a
Babe in the Wood like Betty. They could
only watch on the sidelines and pray
for her.

In the days that followed, Harriet and
Edith saw Betty's youth die inch by
inch, yet still she believed in Don. Then
one night when Harriet, Edith and Betty
were taking a walk, they stumbled upon
Don kissing Millie. Don and Millie were
to engrossed in each other to see them.

Before Betty had been bewildered, but

airings of her hair, and rushed up to
her room. Betty, being a wife, forgot
her heartache, and forced Don to drink
hot lemonade and take patent medicine
drugs to prevent a cold.

By the third day, Don had forgotten
about his exposure to the rain. Millie
was not so fortunate. She ran a fever,
had chills, and coughed. She became so
ill that a doctor had to be called from
the village. He diagnosed her case as
pneumonia and said she had a fifty-
fifty chance to pull through.

When Harriet's and Edith's husbands
visited the following weekend, a hush
lay over the farm house. They found
their wives, Betty and Don, in a room
where Millie lay and gasped for breath.
She was delirious with fever, and talked
wildly.

At first they all thought her words
were delirious ran tings, but as they
kept on and on they began to make
sense.

Millie called over and over for "Jim."
Jim, it seemed was her husband's name,
and he was dead, but the sick woman
refused to believe him dead. "Jim,"
Millie said, "we're going to be so happy
again. You weren't killed in the crackup.
They were just fooling me. Don't leave
me alone, Jim, I don't know what to do
with myself. Jim, come back. I'm so
lonely. Nobody wants me. My girl friends
don't invite me to their homes, Jim.
When you were here, they wanted me
around. Now they think I'm going to
steal their husbands. What shall I do,
Jim? You always took care of me. I
just don't know how to take care of my-

band. Her eyes were blind with tears. It
was so good to know that Philip was
alive and strong and standing like a
tower of strength bolstering up her weak-
nesses. Tears filled her eyes. Philip bent
down and kissed her blonde head, some-
thing he had not done in years, and
they walked out.

"Let me stay with you, Betty." said
Don. "You've been nursing Millie for
days. You're sapping your own health."

"Go and have a good night's sleep,"
Betty said.

At the door Don paused. "I'm sorry
for everything that happened. Honest,
Betty, I love you."

Betty smiled. There was about that
smilt a great understanding, and almost
maternal dignity. She had tried to make
of Don a star in the heavens to wor-
ship and idealize. Life had shown her
that he was only a man and as unre-
liable as men were meant to be. Some-
how he was dearer to her now that she
knew him better. Now he belonged to
her more because she knew that she
would have to be on guard for future
Millies.

"I kr.vw you love me," she said "I
love you, too. See that you don't sleep
near the drafty window. Good night."

So Betty sat alone with Millie. In the
battle together, the woman who was
long night, two women were fighting the
struggling for life, and the woman who
had to die a little to understand life.

"Please, Jim," Betty prayed to the
sky, "look after Millie and see that she
comes through."

Then as Betty prayed, a funny feeling
sang In her heart that Millie would get
well and that somehow, someway, Jim
would see that she found the sun again.

She stood on the porch. Edith and Harriet ignored hoc For th«
first time in their even fives, they saw the shadow of a possifol*
rival, and something in them snarled and whimpered in fright.

QURATORS at the Philadelphia Zoo were
agreeably surprised the other day when

an albino frog was turned over to them for
exhibition. The "ghost" frog, with its al-
most colorless, transparent skin was one of
nature's rarities—such births occurring only
one in ten million times.

The frog is a true albino with pink eyes

and ear drums go transparent that it is pos-
sible to see parts of the inner ear through
them. The skin bears no markings except
for a faint tinge of green over each eye. The
absence of pigment causes the whiteness of
the skin. Its normal relatives are all a deep
grey-green in color.

The rare amphibian measures approxi-

mately three inches in length and is full >
grown, a fact which is also quite remark- 5
able. A white frog is a conspicuous target f
for every bird of prey as well as raccoons, ?
skunks, snakes and many of the larger fishes. 4
It hasn't the protective coloration of the nor- i
mal frog and consequently is exposed to much i
greater danger at all times. J

vertised, we really don't blame the
selectee who was presented with a
paring knife one day when the
automatic peeler was not func-
tioning.

"You can't fool me," quoth he,
"I know they've got potato peel-
ing machines in this man's army."

"Yeh," said the mess sergeant,
"and you're the latest model."

Topography
A platoon of soldiers in the

Headquarters Company of Station
Complement at Fort Dix were hav-
ing instructions in map-reading
lately when a newcomer in tht
army posed a question for the in-
structor.

"Sir," said the selectee, "sup-
pose I'm fiying at night and I
don't know where I'm going and
all of a sudden I fall out of the
aeroplane. What do I have to have
with me to find my location?"

The instructor was silent lor
some time and then answered the
soldier patiently.

••Under those conditions It would
be wise for you to have a well-
trained army engineer in your hip
pocket."

Add Slang
To an army man, "Uncle Sam**

party" is payday. , . . "gigged1*
is being reported for violating a
rule or regulation. . . . "jawbone"
is credit, which is very hard to
get.

One of the more picturesque and
irrelevant terms used in the army
is the slang-name of the red flag
which is waved by men in the pits
when a man on the range fires
and misses the target complete.
It's not a red flag that's waved,
its "Maggie's drawers."

Christian Science
Church Calendar
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CIIURCn
Christian Science—First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is i
branch of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A- M., Sunday School 9:30 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading;
room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"REALITY" is the Lesson-S«-
mon subject for Sunday, Septem-
ber 28, in all Christian Science
churches and societies throughout
the world.

The Golden Text is: "Behold,
I create new heavens and a new
earth: and the former Khali nnl,
be remembered, nor come into
mind." (Isaiah 65:17).

Among the Lesson-Sermon ci-
tations is the following from the
Bible: "Sing: unto the Lord, all the
earth; shew forth from clay to day
his salvation." (I Chronicles 16:23*.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to (lie
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Spirit imparts the understanding
which upHIts consciousness and /
leads into all truth" (p. 505).

At The
Perth Amboy

Theatres
Majestic

Said to be the motion picture
spectacle topper of them all, Para-
mount's "Aloma of the South Seas"
opens today at the Majestic Thea-
tre, featuring among other excit-
ing higbspots, a movie duplication
of the historic disaster of Krakatoa
—a volcanic eruption that ravaged
a tropical island in 1883. Thous-
ands lost their lives in the quake
and tidal wave that followed. Its
reverberations were felt half around
the world and the seas It stirred
up rolled as far as the English
Channel.

Crescent
Mark It down in your book as a

"must see' picture—but don't put
it off. Get down to the Crescent
Theatre tomorrow, Sunday or Mon-
day and see "Bachelor Daddy." It's
Baby Sandy's happiest comedy. And
in addftion every Saturday and
Sunday the management of the
Crescent Theatre shows an excit-
ing episode of "The Spider R P -
turns," a timely serial dealing with
mysterious foreign agents and fifth
columnists.

If you are looking for laujha
don't fall to sse "Dance Hall," on
Tuesday and Wednesday with Ce-
sar Romero, the Casanova of Para-
dise Pavilion and bsautiful, blonde
Carole Landls.

Strand
"Whistling In the Dark," based

on the famous Broadway stage
hit, and presenting the ' comical
Red Skelton of stage and radio
fame as M-G-M's ne?/ comedy
star, is the attraction corning to
the Strand Theatre.

The comical Skelton piays a ra-
dio broadcast "crime creator" who
Is a'oiacted by a group of racke-
teers operating a mysterious cult.
They want him to invent a "per-
fect murder" to get r!d of an heir
barring their way to riches. For
good measure they sslze his Lv,-o
girl friends also.

Skelton's antics and adventures
in pretending to invent the crime,
then extricating himself and the
girls from the clutches of the vil-
lains, keep audiences constantly
re-ring.

Ditmas
Four stars in a hilarious tanglr

of scrambled loves are bringing
laughter in over-size doses to the
Ditmas Theatre where "When Lad-
ies Meet" is playing, with Joan
Crawford, Robert Taylor, Grcer
Garson and Herbert Marshall shar-
ing the honors and the comedy,
starting today.

Adapted from the Rachel Croth-
ers stage success, the story deals
with a sentimental quartet. Miss
Crawford plays a lady novelist,
loved by Taylor but infatuated
with her publisher, played by Mar-
shall. Miss Garson plays Marshall's
wife, who has tolerated many flir-
tations on his part.

Car unloading of exoort f-
set a record in August.
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Laura Wheeler Crocheted Rug Made Entirely of Diamond*

COPR. 1**1, NSCDLCCRAFT SERVICE. 1HC

CROCHETED RUG Pattern 2908

Star white—star brighU-but you needn't do any wishing about
this star rug. The diamonds are so easy to crochet in four strands
of string that you'll find the rug done in no time. Pattern 2908
contains directions for making rug; illustrations of it and stitch-
es; materials required: color schemes.-

Send ten cents in coin for this pattern to Needlecraft Oept., 82
Eighth Avenue. New York, N. Y. Write plainly PATTERN NUM-
BER, your NAME and ADDEE8S.

News Ftom The Screen World
By Emily Enright

Due to several factors, the most
important being recent Federal
legislation which prohibits block-
bodklng, (several major Hollywood
studios are giving serious consid-
eration to the establishment of
A Hollywood Academy of Drama
to train promising young talent
which is now often turned away
from studio gates without trial. . .

Plans call for thn leasing of a
theater in central Hollywood and
the formation of a stock company
Which would p»L:;nt shows on a
regular theatrical basis as popular
admission prices, which would
make the venture practically snlf-
.supportinff. Leading directors would
be employed to train the players
and big movie "name" players
would be selected to head the
casts to add box-office> punch.
Thoss young players which show
promise would be drafted to work
before the ramerfts, which would
profit by their training.

Concluding that movie audiences
are fed up on war noises, the now
filmk with war backgrounds will
eliminate practically all fiich sound
effect*. Among these so silenced
are "Confirm or Deny." in which
Don Ameche and Joan Bennett
are shown PS a couple of nnws re-
porters .scurrying around during n
bombing of London, and "Hot
Spot." a murder mystery, involv-
ing Betty G ruble and Victor Ma-
ture, in which not a shot is fired
or a gnn seen. . .

Gttynnr Bark
Janet Gaynor whn hasn't been

; seen on the screen for some time
now. made her first stage appear-
ance when she carried the lead in
George Bernard Shaw's "The
Devil's Disciple," presented by Da-
vid Selznick's company at Santa
Barbara. She was supported by
Sir Cedric Harclwlcke and Alan
Marshal . . .

"Pled Piper," the story of an
elderly Englishman who escapee
fr&m wartime Prance with a group
of small children, written by Nevtl

.Shutc. has been brought by Twen-
tieth Contury-Fox. The novel will
br; published first, as a magazine
serial and later RS a book. . . .

On Bette Davis' schedule at
Warner's, for writer production, ifi
•'In This Our Life," which John
Huston will direct . . .

Todd Duncan, Negro actor who
created the role of Porgy In Du- !
Bosfi Heyward's "Porgy and Bess" •
on Broadway, will appear In "Syn- ,
copation," which RKO plans to
produce shortly. . - •

Some Painting! |
It cost J12O.O0O to paint a hill- j

side scene to resemble a slag dump .
for scenes for a Welch coal min-
ing town in "How Green Was My
Valley." It required 20,000 gallons
of paint and covered eight acres. '

Charles Boynr. Edward G. Rob-
inson, Joe McCrea and Paul Robe-
son will appear together in Para-
mount's "Tales of Manhattan." The |
film which will be made in seven i
episodes, win tp)I the story of a
vagrant suit of evening clothes In
New York. . . ,

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

Why Is Cancer Increasing?
A doclor was standing in the

hall of the ho.--ttil when he saw
one of his former patients beinK
wheeled from the operating room.
He Immediately interviewed the
surgeon and was told that it was an
advanced case of cancrr which
neccDi.Utcd the removal of the
br.ee.st snd larfje portions of the
contiguous tissues.

"Too bad," said the surgeon.
"Neither surgery, radium, nor X-
ray can save her now; it is too
late. If I could have Rotten her a
year ago, she could have been
cured."

"Let me see!" said the Interro-
gating doctor. "It has been about
that long since she left, my office ;
determined not to take my advice •
about that lump in her breast. I
told her that it would be a simple !

operation to take H out. if it j
proved cancerous after being ex- j
amined. we could take the breast j
off and cure her. She set her
judgment above mine and re- i

swell the cancer statistics. Still,
the disease is increasing in spite
of the effort of science to combat
it.

The problem of cancer is being
studied throughout the world, but
the mystery h&s never been solved.
We do know that it can be re-
moved and cured in the early
r.tnges by surgery, X-ray, or ra-
dium.

Let no one suffer in silence
from fear, telling himself or her-
self that, it. is no use to go to a
doctor when a suspicious sore ap-
pears.

Women must not conceal from
the family physician lumps in the

MUGGS AND SKEETER By WALLY BISHOP
BOY, OM,BOV!!,..,OL
LEANER. IS
HAVIM' A LOT OP
PUN WITH THAT

RUBBER.
8ONE!!

KRAZY KAT
SH-H-HR-

G'pr I *>•" km; F.vti.r.-- VHU:JI : . l i t . WwM richts rcttiW

SKIPPY
HELLO, JKlPPY, THIS IS
MOTHER. 1 WONDER IF
COULD RUM OVER AND
HER UP? JHe
ISN'T
SO

Copr.tPercy L. Ciwby, World rights reserved
19-il IKinc Ftalurn Syndicitr, Inc

POLLY AND HER PALS
HE S COURTED SO

MANY GIRLS X NEVER.
"TWOUSHT HE'D REALLY
DO IT— OR Tt? HAVE
MAD AN

OH— BROOKS, OLJC
MAN, IS

QUITTING THE SHOW
TO ©ET

WHAT'S THE
MATTER,

MR. BONSON?

4E ALWAYS SAID
THE RIGHT

CAME ALON<5
ABfO QUIT.

IS "THE
SIGHT GIRL.7

BUT HOW WILLTPEY J
LIVE ? HAS MEA <T
PRIVATE . INCOME ? J

Are We Preparing For
Yesterday's Peace?

(Continued from Page 7)

Exhibition Of Stamps j
Is Slated in Newark

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

^ * t a n d s i n b { ^ t contrast f<-
gloomy record. Equality of op-

\ r ,_ J . J .. , , t , „ portunity for all is the principle
"Maybe you didn t insist enough. , w n i c l l m u s t b e w r i U e n , a r g e i n

id th o u r international as well as our na-

National Show Will Take
Place In Mosque From

October 9 to 12
said the surgeon.

"I said all that- J coiiJri. but j tional
maybe I am somewhat to blame, \ A negative conception of the re-

program of reconstruction.
but it is too late now for regrets.
I'll try to scare the next one out

moval of tracip barriers is not
enough. It may be doubted whether

of ber wits, then maybe I'll have j pqUal a c c e s s t 0 t r a d e o r e q u a l ac_
"""* cess to raw materials will suffice by

themselves to bring about that re-
vival of international trade which

more success.
Many a conscientious doctor, af-

giving similar advice has seen$ a l o f international trade which
the patient, walk^ out of his office i Britain ardently desires. Between

the two wars, purchasers were rare-
ly if ever excluded from markets

Breast cancers are increasing and j l n vhich t h e y couid a f f o r d

and go to a quack around the cor-
ner.

no one knows why. Women have
been warned repeatedly
medical advice as soon

to
as

seek
they

discover a lump or sore about the , known of bridging the gap be-
body, particularly if the breast is tween consumer and producer
involved. Errange to say. the ma-
jority of them conceal the condi-
tion hoping that it will pass off
As a rule it doesn't. Not every
lump in the breast is serious; most
of tfoqm are enlarged milk glands
which will probably never give any
trouble at all. But suppose that
fch«y are not?

A potential cancer or a cancer
IT the early stages appears quite
as harmless. By saying nothing
about it to your doctor, you are
running the risk of a slow, linger-
ing death.

Don't let fear cause you to pro-
erwtinate until it is too lafe. Re-
Hember that cancer is curable in
the early stages. It can be com-
pletely removed before it reaches
out its tentacles and invades like
&a octopus, other parts of the

In trying to account for the in-
crease in cancer, some writers
explain that more people live to
reach the cancer age. There is
little to this, lor more young peo-
pl« now have cancer than for-
merly. However, the laiety are bet-
ter informed on the subject than
they once were, and more of them
are going to their physicians for
an early diagnosis. This helps to

WOODBRIDGE—Stamp collectors
throughout the metropolitan area
are all discussing the plans for the
opening of the eleventh annual Na-
tional Stamp Exhibition—popularly
called Stampex—to be held at the
Mosque Theater. Newark, October
9 to 12. For the first time the
show is under the sponsorship of
the Essex Stamp Club of Newark,
and is under the direction of
George Scudder as general chair-
man.

Mr. Scudder states that this year's
show will be the finest stamp show,
both from the viewpoint of extent
and value of exhibits, held in the

This is a barrier which must be j eastern part of the United States
broken down . . . It is time to! since the 1936 International Stamp

Show in New York. Collections al-
ready entered in the show assure
that the stamps of practically every

y
The crux of the problem was the
drying-up of purchasing power . . .
because apparently no method was

plan the rebuilding of European
and international economy by posi-
tive measures organized by the com-
mon effort, if freedom from want is
to be assured to the peoples of the
world.

• • •
As regards the last of the eight

point,", the whole problem ol dis-
armament needs to be placed in a
new setting-. Under present condi-
tions, disarmament in the sense in
which it was understood in 1919
probably has little value. The key
to disarmament lies not primarily
in destruction or confiscation of
armaments, necessary though this
may be. but in control of what used
to be called the "war potential,"
that is to say, of heavy industry
and vital raw materials. Disarma-
ment thus becomes an economic
rather than a strictly military prob-
lem, whose solution must be sought
by policies and economic organiza-
tion. It would seem that some
system of a pooled centralized con-
trol, not merelv of armaments but

of the "war. !"—?$ anv rate
in certain areas of the world—will
ultimately be essential
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in the world will be on
The United States Post

country
display.
Office Department
official exhibit of
stamps.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
will show it's
United States

Dart

The committee In churge ot the
show invites all school children In
New Jersey to attend the show,
free of charge- Passes for school
children may be obtained by writ-
ing to Mr. Scudder at 580 Washing-
ton Avenue, Belleville, New Jersey.

tary disaster in 1940 largely be-
cause they had prepared to fight
the last war over again. Lst it no:
be said hereafter that we failed in
peacemaking because we had pre-
pared only for the last peace.

QUALITY
The bombing and fighting planes

of the army are equal in quality
to any in the world according ic
Robert. A. Lovett, Assistant Secre-
tary of War for Air. He savs

France and Britain suffered mill- production is beginning to roll
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Will Lead Charges Against New Brunswick Tonight
Optimism For Season
Increases As Result
Of 18-6 Win In Debut
Thompson, Semak Perform-

ances Highlight Vic-

tory Over Alumni

AIR ASSAULT IS STRONG

WOODBRIDGE — Taking some
heart at the sight of the effective-
ness of his charges in their new
aerial warfare. Coach Nick Prisco
will lead his Barron gridrirrs up to
New Brunswick tonight for their
first scholastic encounter on the
1941 schedule.

The PrlEcomen were originally
scheduled to face Seton Tall to-
morrow, but late yesterday Faculty
Manager Stephen K. Werlock an-
nounced this game had been can-
celed and New Brunswick substi-
tuted.

Starting off the season with a
new and inexperienced squad, with
a couple of exceptions, Prisco was
unwilling to express much optim-
iijm over what the * future might
hold. After last Friday night, how-
ever, when the high school varsity
piayed rings around the Alumni
and took the contest by the im-
pressive score of 18 to 6, new hope
has dawned in the mentor's heart.

Responsible largely for the unex-
pected lease on life was the per-
formance of Benjle Thompson,
Negro end who scored two of the
three touchdowns. Thompson went
for a goal after a scoreless first
period when he carried the ball
four yards on an end-around play-
In the third quarter, he blocked
a pass, caught it in mid-air and
galloped nine yards for another
6-pointer.

The Varsity's third tally was
m,ade when Bill Kunie raced down
the sideline for 38-yards after He
had intercepted Ernie Bartha's
pass. The only time the Alumni
was able to score was in the thrid
period on a 10-yard run by Johnny
Clpo. Bartha started the play by
passing to "Or on the Woodbridg?
20. Ur cainerl 5 yards and hurled
a lateral to Pcshek who, in turn,
lateralted to Cipo who went the
distance.

Nick Semak and his brother.
Paul, shone in the aerial warfare
as well as in ground-gaining in
pnd-around plays,

PollowinR are the statistics in
Friday night's game:
Pcs- Woodbridffe
L. K. Thompson
L.T. Oalbraith
L. G. Finn
C. Jones
R. G. Gamorl
R.T. Taylor
R. E. Yura
Q. B. Kunlf*
L. H. Aquila
R. H. Totka
F. B. Eemak

Scari by periods:
WooL^-rlge H. S- 0
Alumni 0
SUBSTITUTIONS:

Alumni
Hladik
Gyenes
D'Prile
Dubay

Pochek
Flowers

Ur
Cilo

Royle
Bartha

Cipo

6 6 6—18
0 0 6—6

Woodbrldge H. S.—Simeone, Ma-
fcov, Dubay, Vahaly., Scuttl, David-
oski, Siggelakki, Karnas, P. semak,
Barany; Alumni. Balint, Mclocco,
GovelUz, D'Angelo,
OFFICIALS:

Yohn, Franklin
referee: Strauss, N.
Tamboer, Trenton
linesman.

Trosko, Serko.

and Marshall,
C. U., umpire;

Teachers, head

House-Warming Pariy
Given For Mrs. Brown
Congregational S o r o r i t y

Honors Councilor At
Fete Monday Night

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Grace V.
Brown, councilor of the Sigma
Alpha Phi Sorority, Phi Alumnae
Chapter of ihe First Congregational
Church, who recently moved into
her now home on Green Street,
•was honored Monday night by th?
g$oup at a house-warming party.
Members of the chapter presented
Mrs, Brown with a group.

Games were played under the
direction of Mrs- Joseph Kursinsky
and prizes were won by Mrs. Nor-
man Pape and Mrs. John Nemeth.

During a short business session
held before the party, plans were
announced for a church supper to
be held October 8 with Mrs. P.
William Lauritsen as chairman.
The opening devotional was read
by Mrs. Berwin Booton and an
article on ElUs Island was sub-
mitted by Miss Mary Karmazin.
Others present were:

Miss Rose Willis, Miss Emily
Paige, Miss Alice Pender, Miss Rae
OEbarn. Miss Margaret Elefc. Miss
Helen Elek. Mrs. Warren Harned.
Mrs. Martin Peterson. Mrs. Lloyd
Monroe. Mrs. Daniel Gibson, Mrs.
Andrew Menko and Mrs. Edgar
Morganson.

The next regular meeting of the
chapter will bs held October 13
at Mrs. Brown's home.

Whirlaway Passed His Peak? .

Fftns are beginning to wonder whether Whirlaway's
recun defeat by War Relic in the Narragansett Special
means anything. Whirly had won 12 of 17 previous races
before his defeat in Rhode Island. But Whirly's famous
last-minute finish wasn't strong enough to overtake War
Relic this time, although the champion did scamper by
Equitox and Haltal in the last half-mile-

Whirly is shooting at the a!l-time high in financial
earnings—at this time he is fifth jn the standings. The
three-year-old color-bearer of the Calumet Farm has been
doing things in his own way lately. For a while this sea-
son it looked as if he had an excellent chance to crack
Sun Beau's all-time high in earnings—he won each of the
three big classics, the Derby, Preakness, and Belmont.

The three-year-old seemed to win about every race
that came his way—every important one, at least. Now
comes word that Whirly might be on the downgrade-
Some point out that in his last previous race with War
Relic, Whirly was barely able to stay in front down the
stretch. Now War Relic has whipped Whirly soundly—
by 4 1-2 lengths. This may be his turning point, they say.

But Whirly may have had a bad day — though
Jockey Robertson only remarks that "Whirlaway was
beaten by a better horse, that's all." Some may believe it
that way, others may cling to the opinion that the cham-
pion merely was a bit off top form in Rhode Island, but
the next few races will finally determine the issue.

Yankees Face Power
For the first time in many1 years the National League

pennant winner may have an excellent chance to whip
the American League New York Yankees. At the time of
this writing, either Brooklyn or St. Louis can win the
flag in the National. And either of these teams will have
a good chance to blast the Yankees out of their World
Series ways—meaning their winning ways.

If the Yankees are deprived of King Kong Keller,
hepes are even brighter for National League rooters.
There are a few factors that may turn the trick against
the Yanks this year that did not appear in former Yankee
years- First—there's that New York mound staff. They
haven't the big stars they boasted in by-gone years. They
have a whole flock of twirlers, any of whom may be
worth a ball game but just which one to pick when may
turn into a serious problem.

National League Winners Will Boast Two or Three
Ace Twirlers

Second—the Yanks will be up against pitching stars
who are backed up by hits. That last clause means plenty
Both the Dodgers and Cardinals are power teams. Both
have two or three ace moundsmen. who should be able
to turn the Yanks' ears back with a little help.

All in all, the Yankees will be in for more than mere
entertainment when October 1st comes. But, in spite of
all the National League spirit over the World Series, we
wouldn't advise one to bet against the Yanks without
odds.

Saracens Stop Golden Bears* Winning Streak
In Tough Tilt, Locals Face Clippers Sunday

Plainficld Club Victor By
6-0 Score; Fumble Paves

Way To Touchdown

WOOPBRIDGE~It had to hap-
pfcn sooner or later, and so defeat,
has finally come to the Golden
Bears Alumni gridders.

After running up a streafe of nine
victories since their formal bow last
season, the former Wcodbridgs
Township high school pigskin
toters ran up against a heavier
and more experienced Plainfield
club Sunday and bit the dust to
the tune of 6 to 0. The score ex-
presses pretty eloquently the kind
of a contest it was. The local lads
were pushing for all they were
worth to keep their record un-
sullied and the Plainiield Saracens
were fighting every inch of the
way to keep their prestige as one
of the strongest pro teams In the
State, intact.

The Bears and the Saracens
asked no quarter and gave none'
during three periods.

But then came the fourth and1

the break for which the visitors;
had been playing all afternoon-'
Ernie Bartha. Bears' safety, re-
ceived the ball on the 15-yard line
and carried it to the 25 where he
was hit hard and fumbled.
Kytryska recovered for Plainfield
on the Bears' 19. A line play was
thrown back ior a three-yard loss,
two passes were knocked down, but
on the fourth down Pollack passed
to Livingstone for 18-yards and a
first down for the visitors on the
Bears' four-yard line.

Find Opening
Three plays failed to dent the

Bear's line but on the fourth
down Glod found a hole on the
right side and poured through for
the only score. Umont's attempt at
conversion was wide and the final
score was 6 to 0.

This Sunday at 2:15, the Alumni
will meet another of North Jersey's
top grid aggregations when they
face the Essex Clippers of New-
ark. This team Is rated as one of
the strongest in this section and
prove to be a worthy opponent for
ths localities. The Alumn!, how-
ever, will be out to avenge their
defeat and the snapping ol a long
win-streak Sunday and Coach Cac-
ciola put his backfield through a
gruelling drill during the week
to correct the mistakes and mis-
plays of the encounter with the

The Alumni added to their roster
this week Toddy Zuccaro, back;
Al Cilo, back and Joe McLaughlin,
lineman in order to speed up their
offense. Both Zuccaro and Cilo
are light but exceptionally fast, and
late as clever flippers. McLaughlin
was one of the scrappiest linemen
in the State in 1939 and he will
:unction either at center or guard.

The line-ups in Sunday game:
Flamfielfl
Chernock

Cooper
Viola

Marino
Watson
Uaiont

Pos.
L. E.
L.T.
L. G.
C.
R. G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q. B.
L. H.
R. H.
F. B.

Woodbridge
Lcffler
Patrick
D'Prile

pozhek
Markulin
Kilby
Smith
Bartha
Royle
Wukovets

Score by Periods:
Plainfield 0 0
Woodbridgs 0 0
OFFICIALS:
Prisco, referee; Cooper,
Stillman, head linesman.
SUBSTITUTIONS:

Wcodbridge — Govelitz,

Cull! nan
O'Sullivan

pascalo
Livingston

Glod

6—6
0—0

umpire;

Dubay,
Lee, Cassidy, Zuccaro, Blair, Gadek,
Cilo and Voelker.

Plainiield—Coffee, Kytusco. Nero,
M. Cooper, Markus, Pre, Pollac,
Wilson, Porreco, Barrett.

UNGRATEFUL OWNER
Louisville, Ky. — Noticing a can-

vas bag in the gutter on downtown
Fifth Street when investigating a
parking situation. Officer John W.
Tackett gave it a kick and found
it contained something. Taking his
find to a nearby bank, the bag
was found to hold $1,200. A bank
official located the owner and re-
turned it to him. Officer Tackett
has heard nothing more about the
incident.

FIND NEW CRATERS
Austin, Texas. — Two craters,

formed by falling meteors ages
ago, have been discovered a few
miles from Odessa, in West Texas,
adjacent to the giant meteorite
crater that is now being explored
under the direction of geologists
of the University of Texas. One of
the new craters has a diameter
of 70 feet at the top. while the
other is slightly smaller.

107-CARAT DIAMOND FOUND
Rio de Janeiro. Brazil.—A pros-

ector in the Jextijuco River near
he town of Itutuba, State of

Minas Geraes, found a flawless
white diamond, weighing 107 car-
ats and
-=0.000.

valued at more than

Al Lerrler

All - Stars Shellacked
By Greiners, i/ to 1;
Darkness Halts Tilt
Malinowski Curves Thwart

Batting Foes Who Can
Collect But 2 Hits

FINN SLAMMED FOR 14

Steve Pochek Percy Wukovets

Woodhridge Net Club
Natnes Linde Presiden t
Election Held At Meeting In Parish House Tuesday; '40

Champions To Get Trophies October 23

WOODBRIDGE—The Woodbridge Net C!ub, more com-
monly known as the Badminton Club sponsored by the Rec-
reation Department, held its second meeting of the fall sea-
son Tuesday at the Parish House. The next meeting will be
held in the Parish House October 14.

The most important business of the
nomination and election of officers
for the coming 1941-42 season. The
new officers elected were: President,
H^rry Linde, Sr.; vice-president,
Dot Schwenzer; Secretary and
Treasurer, Maurice Dunigan, Jr.
This new group of officers will take
over on October 23rd when a din-
ner will be tendered the incoming
arid theoutgoing officers, at which
time also the champions of the very
successful Badminton tournament
held last season will be presented
with two trophies—one presented
by the Net Club and the other by
the County Sport Shop.

The outgoing officers are Percy
Locker, president; Clalr Bixel, Vice-
President; Dot Schwenzer, Secre-
tary; and Ed Lotz, Treasurer.

evening was the

Carded At Belleville
'Legion Of Daredevils* To

Put On 17-Act Show At
Stadium October 3

Belleville—Albert Santo, famous
midget auto racing promoter and
manager of Ken Butler's Suicide
Legion of Daredevils, will present
the latter show in seventeen thrill-
packed acts at the New Municipal
Stadium, Belleville, N. J. on Oc-
tober 3 and 4—a Thursday and
Friday night, starting at 6:45 P. M.
sharp.

The Suicide Legion of daredevils,
featuring the one-legged crash
king of the stunt world, Ken But-
ler of Cranford, N. J., is one cf
the most spectacular combined
automobile and motorcycle shows
in the country. It is said that
Butler puts his life at risk at lsast
a half dozen times an evening
almost every night in the week-
Along Hollywood he is known as
the American champion movie stunt
man.

Man like Butler put the word
D-A-R-E in daredevil. Such acts
33 the automobile roll-over, crash-
ing a stock sedan through two
walls of a human building, crash-
ing a motorcycle through a solid
board wall and piloting the same
cycle through a pyramid ot flam-
ing barrels, should help keep the
crowd on edge throughout a two
and one-half hour show.

In all the mentions events. But-
ler will bs performing. And when
Ken is through with a night's per-
formance he is happy to be about
and greet the fans who might
want to shake the hand of this
daring driver of motorcycles, auto-
mobibs or anything that goes by
motor and wheels. Ken, inciden-
tally, lost his leg, the right one,
from below the knee down, in a
motorcycle event several years ago,
and undismayed he carries on in
the most dangsrous sport in the
world, that of stunting for fame
and fortune.

A pensioner wrote old-age as-
sistance officials in Dss Moines.
la., "I am returning my old-age
pension check, as I am merried
now and won't need it any more
n=rhaps"

NOW LOOK BOYS'I 'VE GOT *

LOT OP WORK TO DO,SO 1 WON'T
BE ABIE TO SHOW VOU AROUND! BUT
I'VE ARRANGED TO HAVE ONE OP THE
BOVS DO SO!

YES HAPDY* I? YOU'RE
NOT BU6V, WHICH YOU

GENERALLY AKEhl'T, I
WANT YOU TO SHOW
THESE BOYS ARCUNO

THE STuDlOl

M! TSW!THAT AIN'T
4/E THOUGHT Y J U
WUZ CHARLIE?

HEY FELLAS!
XX!THERE
CHARLIE"

THESE BUILDINGSDIDYA

WANNA &EE

ME'BOUT

WHAOAYA SAY
KID?WHADDAYAABE THE SOUND

Tigers' Power In Air
Princeton Squad Engaged In

Reconstruction F o r
Exacting Schedule

PRINCETON—For the Princeton
University football team, now pre-
paring itself for an exciting sched-
ule ,this Pall will be a season of
reconstruction. Its method of at-
tack must be revamped and vital
gaps, particularly in the line, must
be filled.

Shorn, by the graduation of the
principals, of the forward-passing
offensive which has distinguished
its play for the last three seasons,
the Princeton team must acquir-
the ability to gain ground on the
ground. No longer can it call upon
Allerdice who last year, for in-
stance, completed well over half
the passes he threw for an average
gain of 16 yards for each com-
pleted pass; nor has it available
the experb pass receivers, stanlev
Naylor and Jackson.

Peters, one of the most effective
catchers of last year, is back, but
it wtl^be necessary for him, as the

to
if

Horn To Head Classy
Trenton Race Field
Colorful Speed Demon Carded

At Big: N. J. Fair Finale
On Sunday

best forward-passer available,
throw, instead of fco receive, .. , W i . .h
Princeton is to balance its ground I field
attack with_ some semblance of Time trials will start at I P. M.,

TRENTON, Sept. — Ted Horn.
colorful Los Angeles, Cal.. speed
demon, who has placed among the
first four finishers in the annual
Indianapolis 500-mile classic every
year for the past six years, heads
the star-studded field which win
answer the starter's flag in ths
big-car national championship auto
races, to be staged here Sunday at
the New Jersey State Pair.

The coast sensation will enttr
the 100-lap program the favorite
to snare the lion's share of the
purse money. He win, however, be
provided with plenty of strong con.
tension from such outstanding
drivers as Tommy Hlnnershitz of
Reading, Pa., Joie Chitwoori, two-
time winner of the Eastern cham-
pionship and Mark Light of Light
of Lebanon, Pa.

Others who carry a distinct
threat to Horn are Bob Sail of
Paterson, former Eastern and
Southern champion, and Rex Rec-
ords of Philadelphia, Pa. More
than a score of the nation's lead-
ing drivers will participate.

Has Brilliant Streak
Horn is now riding the crest of

a brilliant winning streak. He had
finished, first in each of his last
starts.

A feature of the program will be
the return of Mark Light to the
racing wars after the Pennsylvania
had served a stretch as an indue-
tes in the army. Prior to his induc-
tion. Light was one of the most
consistent money winners in the
East.

Inverted starts will be used In all
events but the main event, with
the fastest cars to start in the last
positions, with the slowest mounts

the choice ol front posi-
tions. This insures the keenest of
competition, as it balances in the

aerial offensive. with the first competitive '•vent to
Chief problems In developing a S e t under way at 2:30 P. M.

ground attack are a lack of speed
throughout the squad and the ab-
sence *oi experienced material for
the guard positions which play
an important part in the offense
today. To overcome the former
handicap, the players are receiv-
ing tutelage daily from Matthew
T. Gcis, Princeton track coach.

Princeton is well equipped with
experienced backfield material
Four New Jersey residents will see
much action behind the line: Paul
Busse, of Verona, starting full-
back last season; Howard M, Clark,
of Rldgewaod; Robert I. Perina,
of Irvington, and Edward C. Rose,

WOODBRIDGE.—It got dark be-
fore the game was over, but that
probably was nature's merciful ges-
ture for the All-rtars.

Just as though the Greiner Asso-
ciation's season record was lacking
in lustre, the boys set out Monday
night to remove any doubt but
that the club Is the snappiest soft-
bail aggregation to appear in these
parts in many a year. They agreed
to meet a so-called All-Star team,
culled from the various clubs in
the Township senior league.

Came the game which, as re-
ported above, was culled on ac-
count of darkness before five inn-
ings had passed. At that point, tho
score favored the Greiners, 9 to 1,
and Malinowski had demonstrated
pretty well that his curves u,?e
completely baffling the opposition.
He had given up but two singles
while his mates were clipping Finn
for a total of 14.

Everybody on the Greiner club
hit at least once and Ales Ur,
Larry McLaughlin, Malinowski and
Johnny Ur had two apiece.

Following are the line-ups:
All-Stars (1)

at), r. h
S. Seyglinski. ss *.., 1 0 0
3. Hutter, 2b 3 0 0
A. Dunfee, If 2 0 1
P. Gyenes, cf 2 0 1
W. Moore, lb 1 1 0
J. Venerus, 3b 0 0 0
J. Finn, p 1 0 0
<;. Ferraro, c 2 0 0
P. McCann, rf 2 0 0
E. Dubay, sf 1 0 0

Totals U 1 3
Greiners (9)

ab. r. h
A. Ur, If 3 1 2
L. McLaughlin, c 3 1 2
J. McLaughlin, 3b 2 0 1
C. FItapatrick. lb 2 1 1
A. Malinowski, ss 2 2 2
J. Ur. cf 2 1 2
Martin, rr 2 1 1
Jardot, 2b 2 0 1
Mitro. sf 2 1 1
B. Malinowski, p 2 I 1

Totals 22 9 14
Score by innings:

League All-Stars 010 0—1
Greiners 5U 2—9

AUTOMOBILES
Automobile production In De-

cember will be 48.4 per cent below
that of December, 1940. Previ-
ously, the OPM had ordered 26.5
per cent reduction for August,
September, October and November.
Combined, the cuts equal 32.2 p^r
cent for the first fivo month? of
the 1942 model year, which began
August l.

ENCOURAGING
Something of an encouraging pre-

diction In regards to the produc-
tion of defense malarial, comes
from John D. Blggers, of the OPM,
who says that with new plants and
converted plants coming into op-
eration this fall, the rate of ac-
celeration should change from an
ancle of thirty degrees to sixty
degrees and that this will apply to
macJiln»-Riinr,, tanks, powder, TNT
and many other weapons.

BEE CAUSES NEAR PANIC
Indlancla, Miss.—Curbstone sit-

ters fled In panic when they saw
an automobile approaching them,

j apparently out of control. The car
« « « T L » » n • f n ! caromed off the corner building
200-Lap AAA Classic To Be; b u t p r e t t y s o o n retUrned. The

Run On Tri-City Oval
On October 5th

UNION TOWNSHIP—This little

pretty driver exnlained that ft bee
had gottpn Into her blouse orwl
stung her.

village is preparing for the longest I Manager Santo is getting all the
midget auto race ever stated on a AAA feature events of the year.

To Qualify Sunday
But before these bsnzine buners

get flagged for the U. 8. Grand

Jr., of Harbourton. John H V 3 n ' s m a l ! t r a c k o n S u n d a y night, O c "
Ness, Jr., of Mapiewood, freshman I ̂ D e r 5- ° n ^ night General
fullback a year ago, is among the ' M a i ^ g ? r A i b e r t E a n t ? * m P r e s e n t . . . _ „ . _ - -
promising sophomore veteran of K 2 0°-lap rw? wmch 1» down m <. P T i x race, th*y will vie In the final

•h . * . A b o o k K ^s the U. s. Grand 25-lap feature race of the season
»tc. . I Sunday night, Sept. 28, on the Tri-

To coin an old phrase, "the town ] city oval. Sunday night's card will
Is all agog." Excited that within | consist of three 12-lap qualifying

recruits.
Irwin, who has returned to the

bac^fiEld after a year at center,
and Peters, now captain, round out

the
Prix Classic.

the complement of veteran backs I a sho r fc s p a c * o I t i m R m o r e . t h " n heztr" a P l l r oi 1 5 ' l a P semi-finals
The latter, r a o is the besfc mrmer s s v e n t v eteerers of mite machines and a 12-lap consolation before

d Hld w i l1 b e o u t o n a °^~^^^ °* a j the main It will serve to put theand oo°n Held runner on the wi l1 b e o u t o n a the main. It will serve to put theand o o n Held runner on the < j p
squad, in addition to being the best j I a p s ; m I " b a n k e c l asphalt sau--r try- ; doodlers in the pink for the big
T^sspr w m /.aM-n **,„ vJL* J:. «?; i n e f°r a» that fame and .ortune e r ind the tellowlna week.passer, will carry the brunt of the
backfield work including the selec-
tion of plays.

Capable material is available for
end and renter positions. Wilson
and Schmon are back to handle
the end posts. Among the sopho-
more candidates is Karl G. Harr,

which go35 to the winner.
The place for this event will be

Tr!-C;ty Stadium, the biggest
drawing saucer of the waning out-
door term. For its size, Tri-City
has drawn, by far, the biggest at-
tendance of the season. Up until

of South Dona d !*e J™"?* °' 1 5 C W a P n a "

though there is a possibility he
may be shifted to bolster a weak-
ness at tackle.

Two New Jersey boys, Paul J.

had
filed through the turnstiles. Count-

i ing 16,000 which attended the title

y y
Walsh, of Trenton, and William J.
Earoni, Jr., of West Englewood,
sophomores, are in the thick of the
contest for guard positions. Be-
cause of previous experience. Head-
ley and McAllister, letter men, are
now occupying these posts.

James J. Howley, a letterman, of
Jersey City, is one of the favorites
for tsckle position. Morris and
Ransom, also veterans, are also
available. Amon? the sophomore-
is Walter K- Sherwood, Jr., ol
Blomfield.

Also on Squad
Other New Jersey residents who

have teen invited back for pre-
S3ason practice are: Robert H. B.
Baldwin, of East Orange; John H.
Blake, of Freehold; Robert Boyn-
ton, of West Orange; John B.
Green, of Essex Fells-, Erwln B.
Hallett, of Maplewood; Joseph M-
Mann, of Caldwell; John B. Mc-
Keevsr, of Spring Lake; George P.
Schuitz. of Englewood; William R.
Fcons. of West Englewood; William
J Strawbridge, of Newark, and
Richard C Vivian, of FlainfieM.

go, plus 7.000 on hand the fol- be
meet the total Ior the sea-

grind the following week.
A tip to the fans Is to get in

line and secure your tickets now.
It can be remembered that many
were turned away at the last big
marathon at Trl-City. Manager
Santo is going to doubla his usher-
ing stiff for the big race, to make
sure that the fans don't take more
roam than thev should in ord^r to
squeeze in those- followers of midget
auto racin?.

Sunday night's opening event will

son is close to 185,000. And that
is the big reason why General I sharp.

gresn-flaggad at 3:45 o'clock,
the initial heat on the big

race will get going at 8 o'clock

at the

SEE

Craftsmen's Alley
94 Grsen Streer;, Woodbridge

20c Per Game $6.00 Per Match
League Now Being Formed

DICK KROHNE OR
Telephone; Woodbri^e 8-1144
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10 Lecture-Recitals
Scheduled In Newark
NEWARK—Salma Stark, widely

known musician and lecturer, will
again present a lecture-recital
series under the auspices of The
Griffith Music Foundation, begin-
ning October 10 in the Griffith
Auditorium, according to an an-
nouncement made today by Mrs.
Parker O. Griffith, President of
the Foundation,

The series under the general title
ol "Creative Listening to Music"
•will be given on ten consecutive
Friday mornings at eleven o'clock.
The first session will be devoted to
two sound films entitled "Sound

Railway Workers' Bid
5or Pay Boost Is Hit
Counsel For Companies De-

dares Permanent Jump
Would Be 'Reckless1

Contending the pending wage re-
quests by railway labor are" con-
fiscatory demands," in his state-
ment before the fact-finding board
appointed by President Roosevelt,
J. Carter Fort, chief counsel for
the railroads, pointed out that if
the wage requests of the operating
and non-operating groups are to
be taken seriously at their face
value, and railway wages are
boosted an estimated $900,000,000,
virtually all earnings of the rail-
roads will be expropriated from
the owners of the properties and
turned over to employes.

Speaking of the $900,000,000
•which would be added to the rail-
road payroll annually, Mr. Fort said
'I do not think: there will be much
occasion to refer again to that fan-
tastic figure because we have no
desire to try this case on a fic-
titious issue as the figure in ques-
tion was obviously put forward as
an extreme and reckless trading
proposition."

"I believe," said Mr. Fort, "that if
the employes could fix their own
wages they would decide in favor
of a very small fraction of the in-
creases set out in their formal re-
quests. They know their welfare
is inseparably tied up with the
railroad industry and that the de-
struction or crippling of that in-
dustry would mean nothing but
harm to them. They know that
their industry is engaged in a bit-
ter competitive struggle with new
modes of transportation and must
keep its costs at a minimum if it
Is to maintain its position in the
transportation field."

Calls Boom Temporary
It must be constantly borne in

mind that the conditions now
existing on the railroads, and In
the country at large, are of a tem-
porary and artificial nature due tn
the national defense program, he
said.

"As a result of these expenditures
and related matters, the demands
for transportation have Increased
and the traffic, revenues and earn-
ings of the railroads are at present
more favorable than they have
been for many years," Fort said.

"However, the railroads earnings,
even in this temporary period are
high only contrast with those dur-
ing the ten-year period of famine
and distress which preceded the
defense period. They are in no
sense excessive. The return on in-
vestment for the calendar year 1941
will be about 4 per cent.

Continuing, Mr. Fort said, "While
no one knows how long the exist-
ing artificial situation will con-
tinue, it is plain that when the
demand for transportation inci-
dent to defense work has ceased,
the competition with other forms
of transportation which the rail-
roads have had to meet in recent
years will reassert itself in ag-
gravated form as a result of ad-
ditional highway Improvements, in-
creased shipping and shipbuilding
facilities, increased airplane pro-
duction facilities and additional im-
proved inland waterways."

"In short, the prevailing tem-
porary situation in the railroad in-
dustry is not significant of the
true condition of that Industry and
Is not to be regarded as a demon-
stration or even an indication that
the industry has returned to
health."

"In view of the experience of the
past ten years and of the prospects
for the future, we cannot escape
the conclusion that It would be
reckless and irresponsible for those
charged with the duties of manage-
ment in the railroad industry to
agree at a time like this to a per-
manent Increase in the wage bur-
den."

Once basic wage rates are In-
creased it is almost impossible to
tiring about a reduction, he said.

Citing figures of the Interstate
Commerce Commission showing
average annual earnings of rail-
road employes as $1,821 in 1940
and S1.659 in 1822, Mr. Fort said it
appeared that they have fared ex-
tremely well in the past ten years
"while the industry that affords
them a living has been in the deep-
est dsitress."

The industry's distress has not
been reflected in the wages or com-
pensation paid employes except
during the short period between
1932 and 1935 when a temporary
deduction was made from the pay
checks, he recalled. "Even during
that time the cost of living dropped
enough to offset twice over the
temporary deduction from compen-
sation," he said.

AIR BATTLESHIP
A giant air battleship, the larg-

est flying boat in the world, was
recently shown to the public at
the Glenn Martin Company Plant
near Baltimore. The ship weighs
140,000 pounds and is powered by
four engines, able to take it far
fnto the interior of Europe and
back without refueling. Its wing-
fpread is 200 feet and it has pow-
er-driven gun turrets, cannon and
tnachine-guns. No estimate of the
speed of the plane is given. It
has been constructed for the Navy
and will be thoroughly tested be-
fore other such ships are ordered.

Waves and Their Sources" and
"Fundamentals of Acoustics." The
remaining nine sessions will be de-
voted to the study of selected sym-
phonic works by Johannes Brahms
and Richard Strauss. The entire
course will be illustrated by Vic-
tor recordings.

A concert violinist until an in-
jury to her hand forced her to be-;
come a lecturer instead, Miss Stark :
has further distinguished herself:
by conducting an orchestra, or- j
ganizing a musician's guidance
bureau in New York, and estab-
lishing in San Francisco a music
school so successful in six months,
that the city wanted to make it a
civic Institution. Her lecture ac-
tivities have wen the praise of cri-
tics who call her "the link between
music and the outside world." Her
courses require no technical know-
ledge and are especially designed
for those who desire a greater un-
terstanding of music as an aid to
enjoyment and appreciation from
the listener's standpoint.

Subscription for the entire series
is $5.50 (including tax) and may
be secured from the Griffith Music
Foundation offices, 605 Broad
Street, Newark.

Shrine To Celebrate
Feast Of Our Lady
Great Solemnity To Mark

Occasion In Observance
Slated At Summit

State Press Lauded
By Defense Chairman
Stephen Praises 'Patriotism,

Co-Operation' Of N. J.
Newspapers

"New Jersey may well be proud
of the high quality and patriotism
of its newspapers," Major Audley
H. F. Stephan, chairman of the
New Jersey Defense Council, de-
clared in congratulating the state
press on the observance of Na-
tional Newspaper Week, Oct. 1 to 8.

"Since the inception of the New
Jersey Defense Council, we have
received fine co-operation from,
newspapers and news agencies
throughout the state. They have
done much to arouse the public to
the need for civilian defense or-
ganization and to explain its work-
ings," Major Stephan added.

"Freedom of the press Is a cor-
nerstone of American democracy
and we must see that it is main-
tained. The press has proven its
patriotic-mindedness by co-operat-
ing, with government agencies in
the dissemination of news of de-
fense activities. This is how a
free press proves its mettle in an
emergency," he continued.

"Realizing the importance of
public knowledge of the activities
of defense councils in the state,
we have asked each council to ap-
point a public relations committee
for this purpose. Of course, since
we are dealing with vital defense
matters which might aid an enemy,
sometimes we have had to withhold
some information. In this, we have
had the utmost co-operation of the
Fourth Estate.

"It is indeed a pleasure to see
th3 press of the state receive its
due credit in the observance of
National Newspaper Week, and we
on the New Jersey Defense Council
are happy to take part in the cele-
bration," Major Stephan concluded.

BATTLESHIPS
The launching of the Battleship

Massachusetts, the fourth of the
35,000-ton dreadnaughts, on Tues-
day brings the prediction that the
warship will be commissioned
seven months ahead of schedule.
The keel of the Massathusetts was
laid in July, 1939.

The Massachusetts Is the fourth
of the 35,000-ton ships to be
launched. The North Carolina and
the Washington are already com-
missioned, and the South Dakota
was launched In June.

The new warship will carry a
main battery of nine 16-Inch guns,
mounted in three turrets and will
also display the latest type anti-
aircraft and secondary broadside
guns. She will also carry airplanes
and develop a speed In excess of
27-knots.

OPM orders cut of 48.4 per cent
in auto output for December.

WORTH
SEEING

The exclusive

VENETIAN BLIND
features of the famous

a Qualities
WOOD AND METAL SLATS

Cost no more than
ordinary types

WINDOW SHADES
Made to Order

New York Wallpaper
and Paint Co.

358 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-1723

SUMMIT — The Feast of Our
Lady of the Rosary on Sunday,
October 5, will again be celebrated i
with great soleminty a: Rosary
Shrine, Summit, N. J., as prepara-
tions proceed to fulfill the desires
of the Roman Pontiff, Pius XII,
who, a few months ago, asked that
white hosts of children flock to Jhe
shrines of Our Lady to pray for
peace. *

The Pilgrimage exercises will
open with the Procession in honor
of Our Lady of the Rosary on the
beautiful grounds of the new Mon-
astery. Cross bearer and acolytes
will lead the procession, followed by
various Church groups and socie-
ties, each bearing their particular
insignia. Cap and gown students
from several high schools and col-
leges will form a special section
of the colorful procession in Mary's
honor. Little girls in white with
wreaths or veils, altar boys with
cassocks and surplices, are invited
to form a guard of honor to the
Most Blessed Sacrament.

This grand profession, which is
a principal feature of the pilgrim-
age, celebrates the goodness of God
towards us. It is a great power to
obtain for the Church, for our
Country, for all riations, the most
efficacious and timely protection
of the Divine mercy. The Virgin
of the Rosary is the devoted media-
trix into whose hands we place our
petitions for spiritual and temporal

blessings, as the repeated "aves"
call upon her aid. She has often
answered the appeal in extraordin-
ary ways. The victory of Lepanto,
to commemorate which the Feast
of the Rosary was instituted, con-
firms the fact of Mary's maternal
intervention for the cause of her
children. No favor is too little or
roo great to ask of the Queen of
the Rosary.

Opens Today
The Solemn Pilgrimage Novena

will begin today. All intentions sent
in will be placed near the Altar of
Exposition, and will be remembered
in * the Masses during these nine
days as well as in the prayers and
good works of the cloistered Sis-
ters.

Those wishing to make a private
retreat in preparation for Our
Lady's Feast are invited to write
to the Dominican Nuns. Over-
night accommodations are also avail-
able at the "Rosary Villa," the
cradle of the foundation in Sum-
mit.

Rosary Shrine is located at the
corner of Morris and Springfield
Avenues, Summit, N. J., just off
Route 24, a few blocks from the D.
L. Ss W. Station. Bus 70 from the
Newark Public Service Terminal
stops at the doors.

SNAKE BITES TEACHER
Atlanta, Ga.—While teaching a

class of interested on-lookers how
to handle snakes without being
bitten, Wallace White, Jr., ama-
teur ophiologist, had the embar-
rassing experience of having a
yellow rat-snake almost five feet
long to lunge at and bite him un-
der the right eyelid. White was
rushed to a physician by the mem-
bers of his class and was treated
snakebite, a sore eye and a hurt

pride.

Local Girls Invited
To NJC 'College Day'

Local high school girls 'are in-
vited to the tenth anniversary cele-
bration of College Day, sponsored
by the New Jersey State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, which will
take place at New Jersey College
for Women, Saturday, October 4.
According to Mrs. Edward T. Curry
of Haddonfield, chairman of the
Federation's college committee,
more than a thousand Federation
members and their high school
guests, representing every county
in the state, will visit the campus
on College Day.

N- J. C. undergraduates will take
high school students on a tour of
dormitories, laboratories and class-
rooms during the morning, while
club women attend a symposium
on "World After War" in Voorhees
Chapel. Those who will participate
in the symposium are Mrs. Frank-
lin F. Russell of Mahwah, Federa-
tion chairman of international re-
lations; Mrs. Alfred Robie Driscoll
of Haddonfield, trustee on the Gen-
eral Federation Board and ex-
president of the New Jersey Fed-
eration ; Dr. Emily G, Hickman,
professor of history; Dr. John W.
Riley, Jr., assistant professor of
sociology; an N. J. C. student and
a Rutgers student. Dsan Margaret
T. Corwin will preside.

A general assembly will follow, at
which Mrs. Curry will preside.
Speakers will include Mrs. Charles
S- Maddock, Jr., of Trenton, presi-
dent of the Federation; Dean Cor-
win and N. J. C. student leaders.
Guests will lunch out-of-doors on

Antilles field and will complete
their visit by attending the Rut-
gers-Springfield football game.

Reservation Data
Individual reservations must be

made this year by each person who
plans to attend College Day and
should be sent to Mrs. O. W.
Davidson, New Jersey College for
Women, New Brunswick, N. J-, by
Tuesday, September 30. Club
women, high school girls, mothers
and teachers are invited.

Assisting Mrs. Curry are the fol-
lowing members of the college com-
mittee: Mrs. Albert S. Bailey, Jr., of
Collingswood, Miss Minnie Way of
Sea Isle City, Mrs. Sarah B. Ballew
of Freehold, Mrs. Daniel W. Luks
of Frenchtown, Mrs. Clarence L.
Jones of Somerville, Mrs. E. M.
Mason of Ridgewood, Mrs. Harry
L. Bain of West New York, and
Mrs. R. L. Copsey of Summit.

A JOB IS BEING BONE

AY by day oar Nation is moving, more
and more powerfully loivard its Num-

ber One objective of arming for defense . . .
and quickly.

There is no part of the defense program
which the Jelephone does not serve and the
rising curve of calling, and increasing de-
mand for service clearly tell the story of
what is happening in New Jersey and
throughout the country.

New Jersey today has more telephones,
and is using them more often, than ever
before. More than 350,000 more calls are

being handled daily than only a year ago.
Out-of-town calling is 20%; greater. Margins
of spare equipment arc being rapidly used,
up. Enough cable, switchboards and other
parts have been rushed into use in the last
twelve months to serve the normal require-
ments of a city of a quarter of a million
people.

America is forging ahead on its biggest
job and the telephone is doing its part—
despite unprecedented demand for service,
crowded production and installation sched-
ules and increasing difficulty in getting
raw materials or substitutes for manufac-
ture of apparatus.

A TUNE IN THE "TELEPHONE HOUR" MONDAY NIGHT AT 8 » WEAF • KYW •

REVENUE
Treasury estimates are that

Federal revenue for the present
fiscal year will be slightly more
than $13,000,000,000 or about half
of the spending for defense and
other purposes.

Night School Offers
Citizenship Training
Preparation For Naturalization

Afforded; O t h e r
Courses Available

PERTH AMBOY—Classes have
already begun at the Perth Am-
boy Night School but county resi-
dsnts may still register for the
various courses at the high school
on State Street or at the Shull
School on Hall Avenue.

The night school offers free
courses in the following subjects:
Accounting, bookkeeping, business
arithmetic, business English, short-
hand, typewriting, sewing, knitting,
millinery, handicraft, sculpturing,
art, parent education, psychology,
hygiene, biology, public speaking,
parlimentary law, algebra, chemis-
try, United States history, Spanish
and English.

An import-ant part of the night
school work is the preparation of
individuals for citizenship. Those
born in other countries are helped
in many ways in their efforts to
become citizens. No matter how
old a person may be, or how long
he has been in this country, or
how little education he may have
had, he can be helped- Any partic-
ular problem he may have will be

given special attention.
The student is also taught to

read, write and speak better Eng-
lish, whether he starts with no
previous education or has had con-
siderable schooling in Europe. In
preparation for the examination,
people are taught the facts and
ideas that they need to know con-
cerning the American system of
government and their part in its
operation. Now, more than at any
other time, it is important that
everyone that needs it take ad-
vantage of this opportunity of se-
curing aid in becoming a citizen.

STEEL
Convinced that the needs of the

United States' defense program to-
gether -with British and Russian
steel requirements will exceed the
available capacity of the steel in-
dustry, plans will be announced
soon to expand production by 10,-
000.000 tons at a cost of about $1.-
250.000.000. The program is under
the Office of Production Manage-
ment.

SHIPS
Ten sea-gping ships of 83,944

gross tons were completed in
American shipyards during August
and delivered to their owners, ac-
cording to the bulletin of tha
American Bureau of Shipping. Al-
together, fifty-eight vessels ol
470,628 gross tons have been de-
livered this year. This Is more
than the entire output of 1940,
fifty-three ships of 440,703 gross
tons.

f
Rooms receive double use as the days

grow shorter and you want them as

bright and as attractive as possible. To

keep furnishings in good order, clean

them regularly with an electric vacuum

cleaner. The Hoover (illustrated) loos-

ens and removes the sharp nap-cutting

grit and brushes up the surface lint and

dust . . . . It is easy to clean upholstered

furniture and draperies with a hand

cleaner. The Magnetic*^ light in

weight and easy to handle. These

appliances are moderately priced.

PVBLICM SERVICE

A-8578

STORE OVERHEAD IS DEAD/

LONG LIVE THE BOND FACTORY/

IHAT'S exactly how our many customers felt when they were advised that for the first time in
ihe history of the Bond organization they would be permitted to buy Bond Clothes direct from the fac-

tory at factory prices.
All this was made possible by the elimination of store overhead. Our Retail department grew by

leaps0and bounds, purely from word of mouth advertising by our thousands of customers.
You too, can avail yourself of the opportunity of saving money—of good selections—of fine tailoring
—of perfect fit, by coming to the Bond factory to select your suit, topcoat, or overcoat from thousands

of fresh fall garments now awaiting your personal selection.

SUITS $ 2 1 . 4 5
WITH 2 TROUSEHS

UP

Our trsmsndous selection—is your protection in
ting clothes that lit to perfection.

• BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES

CXOTHESc
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 A. M. until B P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.


